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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., PROAY, MARCH

THE WORLD
Has much to see, and much
of

what it sees is due to spec-

,*^tacles.

Every day the stock is
growing larger, Every
department is filling
up with new goods.

NEW

lion.

num-

CITY

VaoZinten at Mootello Park.

t

ian, arrived here

eyes are subjected to enough

York and ansumed the duties

L. N, Bolseo, the new city electric-

Saturday from

New

of his

positiuo.

Vclikamp of Lamoot has

been called to tbe Second Obrlstian
Reformed church of Graod Haven.

and use the right glasses pre.

cxamin-

Said

Mr. and Mrs.
.

optical

F.

Old you think

SKIIR/TS—
lot

We

have received a

ty considered.

new

of Ladies’ Dress Skirts and Misses’ Walk-

Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ing Skirts, prices ranging from

You go to the one you

A bar has formed at tbe mouth of
Graod Haven harbor. It beats all bow
Graod Haven persists In Imitating

be

think is best Why not
particular about the
druggist who fills the prescription the doctor gives

Holland.

you?
There were

fifty applicants for

We

teachers certificatesat the regular
March examination held In Graod
Haven last week.

an address on “Literature In the
J gave
School”
the meeting
tbe Allegan
at

of

adjourned meeting of the County Teachers' association In AlleCentury club will beheld Monday eve- gan last Saturday. He also contrining, March 81,' at the home of Mr. buted a vocal solo to tbe program.
and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrill. A SbakGeo. Forrester, whose name was
Optical Specialist,
sp. rlan program will be rendered.
mentioned as a probable candidatefor
East Eighth
Holland. Cornelius Hoffman, formerly chef ai' tbe nominationof Justice of the
VanDrezer’srestaurant and later pro- Peace on tbe Republicanticket,Is not
prietor of the bird store on North
In the field. His friends urged him to
Ri»er street, has taken a position os enter tbe race but be will not do so.
cook in the Boston Bakery.
Ernest A. Hopperstead,formerly of
D. Gilmore of Holland was la the Muskegon, has been appointed ticket
'town this week canvassingfor sugar
agent at tbe Graham & Morton office
beet acreage for the Holland factory. at the foot of River street in Chicago.
Hemet with much success —George- Mr. Hopperstead held tbe same positown correspondentto Grand Haven tion with tbe Goodrich company sevTribune.
eral years.

The

W- ft Stevenson,

A. I.

KRAMER

Carpets

24

i
$

Our Carpet Department is a
wonder. You would hardly expect

St.

tical preparations in this

city. We are careful in
buying them and know
they are the purest obtainable.

In the last 4 years we
have filled over 20,000
prescriptionsand no mistakes have been recorded

Broken places result of a runaway. Mr. Cockrao
soldered by the waa killed at Bradley on the seventh
most perfect pro- of March. His age was thirty yeirs
cess knov.-n which and he wasasonof William and Mails

five times the size of Holland.

150 patterns of ingrain carpets
ranging in price from

^9897

Velvet, Axminster

&

in nearly

ranging in price

from

Hardle

JUg Jeweler

t

75c up to $1.50 a yard
and can show them to you all
correct idea how they will look on your

carry all these in stock,

Battle Creek Sanitarium

HEALTH FOODS

floor.

Positively no

delay. Can make and

lay carpets same

day you

buy them.
All our three-quarter carpets we make and lay free of charge.
We have expert carpet layers, and guarantee satisfactory wbrk.
Besides all this we will give you credit— a little down, balance
on easy payments.

Always Fresh

fl. METERS

Jas.A.Brouwer
H.

212-214 River Street

at

& CO.

P.ZW&MER,
275 E. Eighth St.

f
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, and Soft Wood,

fl Great

Dlscoiierii!

Has been made by many of the book buyers in Holland
during the past two months. They were accustomedto send
out of town for sets of books and single volumes at advertised
rates. They have quit doing so. Here are some reasons.

We

offer makers Of Hl5t0m-3* vol » hal* leather, advertised
at $21 for only ..........................................
$12-50
Shakespeare-1 4 beautiful volumes, half leather, advertisedat

$15.00 tor only ...................................

Japan— 2 volumes,

cloth, at only .................
$|^0

Ramband’b Russia-2 volume8 doth,

at only.... ......... $1.25

Come and See.

TIKI

BOOK Store,

HAY, FEED, SALT.

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

More

$1000

Grote*’ Hlstoru of Greece-12 fine volumes, cloth, publisher’s
price $12.50 at only .......................................
$5-00
Griffis*

.

Riots

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as ftraveasan Individual disorder of the system. Overwork, lots
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter collapse, unless'a reliable

remedy

Is

Immediatelyem-

ployed. There’s nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the liver or Kidneys as Electric bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine and
the greatest all around medioloe for
run down systems. It dispels Nervousness. Rheumatism and Neuralsia
and expels malaria germs. OnlyfiOc,
and satisfactionguaranteedby W. C.
l^alsb, Druggist.

!•

not after another term but
be

a

Con DePree's

DRUG STORE

Holland msiotalmia discreet silence
when base ball prospects for next season are mentioned.
Horn to Mr. aod Mrs. R. Zeerlp, 311
West Fourteenth street, Tuesday-a
son.

Horn to Mr. aod Mrs. John Vaoder
M‘ ulen, Tenth street, Wednesday-—a*
sun.

Tbe Walab-Dettoo Milling A

Cereal

company resumed operationsIn

its

cereal department Wednesday.

wbo

will cases on the docket.

candidate for Justice of tbe Peace

BeoJ. A. Mulder was In Grand Rapids
Pagel- this week attendingthe session of tbe
son. Col. Harbeck Is general superin- United States Federal court. Ha was
to succeed tbe late Charles

_

Brussel

Carpets

that you get a

of the

aotooo?

T.

makes a

75 different and distinct rolls of

matched up, so

Was yours one

every job Cochran, formerly of the Lake Shore.
tendent of the CballeageRefrigeratorone of tbe graod Jurors and was secreperfectly
Lately there have been repeated Co. and has served as president of tbe tary of tbe grand Jury.
invisible joint, 15c to 50c.
persistent rumors around the docks to Board of Public Works of Graod HaDr. W. B. Cburob has been tendered
the effect that steamer Pere Marquette ven. He is also a candidate for the
the chair of surgery in tbe Eciectrlo
5 which has been tied up at the local place of delegate to the next RepubCollege at Cincinnati, Ohio, tbe duties
Pere Marquette dock for more than a lican national convention from tbe

22g up to 806 a Yard

We

against us.

Ina letter to the News, Mrs. E. A.
Cl row it court for Ottawa county conCapt. Herman F. Harbeck will be a
Carrier of Santa Cruz, Cal., tells of the candidate for the Republican nomina- venes Monday, March 91, for tbe March
death of Fred B. Cockrao,formerly of tion of Mayor of Graod Haven to suc- term of oonrt. There will be a numOttawa county, which occurred as the ceed Mayor Charles K. Hoyt who Is ber of more or less important criminal

IS

to find such a variety of carpets in a

town

carry the largest as-

sortment of prescription'
chemicals and pharmaceu-

K. Colby who

educated.

over?

of this city.

Tbe Reformed church of Landing,
spentlhe winter at their winter home
111-,
desires theological student
0 Florida are expected to arrive at
G.
H.
Douwstra,
as Ite pastor after
Macatawa about April I.
successfulgraduation from tbe WestDr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans left heA. ern Theologicalseminary, says tbe
Monday afteinoonfor the missionary Christian Intelligencer.
field in Japan. They left their three
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope college
children, Evelyn, Jeannette and
Harviy, here to be

It

You are particular about
the physicianyou employ.

1

goods always the lowest quali-

Something

about prescriptionslast week,

Fourteen members of the local
Tbe church of Goodlaod has given
Masonic lodge wentto Saugatuck Sunday oq a special car to attend the the promLe of a call to theological
student J. VaoderHeldeof tbe Westfuneral of W. H. Griffin.
ern Theological Seminary.

needlessly.

ation. Our prices for

Puba.

he building of a house for J.

comes more and more impaired by the neglect. The

scientific

next Sunday evening.
Rev. L.

VICINITY.

tract for

thorough and

irsar,

H. Sterneaburg has tixen the coo-

Protect your eyes— use glasses

at all prices.

AND

don’t wear them your sight be-

scribed for you by us after a

In

&

ber of persons whose sight
would be benefited by glasses.
When you need glasses and

out taxing them

in Black and Colors,
in Plain and Fancies,

WHELAN,

Kulzenga will presob

English at tbe First Reformed church

Born to Dr. aod Mrs. YanDellen,
HpuawoOirr Haws PrintingBouse. Boot Chicago— a daughter.Mrs. VanDelleo
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
was formerly Miss Nettle TenHouten

strain that’s unavoidable,with-

Dress Goods

A

E.

NO. 10

ttatMOl advartlaingmad* known on appUoa*

;

Most people have only

a faint idea of the large

*«»UatoNiiMryfy*lay.
Ttrmi $l.to p*r
•itk a discountofiO emit to thou
paying in advant*.

1904
John

Holland City News.
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18,

of the positloo to begin next fall.

Ho

year past, was about to be chartered Fifth district
has not decided wbetheror not be Will
for the coming season and run In the
The consistory of the Central Ave- accept.
passenger service between Milwaukee nue Christian Reformed church at a
John DeVries created a disturbance
and Ottawa Beach. Superintendent meeting held last Monday evening
Mercereau makes a complete denial named tbe following trio from {which In Hotel Holland last Sunday nlgbt
of this story.— Ludington Record.
a pastor will be chosen: Rev. J. and upon arraignment Injustice Me
bride’s court Monday pleaded guilty
Daverman & Son have prepared Groeo, East street cbmch, Grand Rapto a charge of drunk and disorderly
plans fora frame cottage, costing Ids; Rev. R. L. Haan, Fourth Chrisand was sentenced to sixty days io tbe
•1,000, to be erected at Macatawa tian Reformed church, Muskegon;
county jail.
Park by Andrew J. Elliott of Grand Rev. G. Wlsse, Jr., Leiden, NetherRapids. The same firm Is making lands. This is tbe fifth trio tbe con- Graod Rapids Herald: Mrs. George
plans for a two-storyand basement sistory has nominated, and tbe five E. Kollen of Holland bad charge of
brick and stone business block, costing calls extended to pastors have been tbe program at tbe Graod Rapids
•8,000,,to be erected by John Konlng declined. Tbe Rev. J. Groen is pastor society of Elocution yesterday afterat Saugatuck. Daverman& Son are also of the East Street church and has one noon. Tbe afternoon was devoted to
preparing plans for a 93,500 residence of tbe largest congregationsio that story telling; and short stories were
city.
told by Mesdames W. W. Long, Oobb,
for Mr. Koniog.
Morley, Updyke, Fay, Bedford, Motley,
Grand Haven Tribune: There Is no
The NationalWeighing company Is
Kollen, Hill and Miss Raymond.
the name of a new corporationjust doubt but that on tbe night of last
Miss Grace Hubbard, formerly a
organized at Grand Haven for the pur- July 3, Will Sullivan, a well known
teacher In the Holland schools, died
young
mao
of
this
city
was
lured
pose of entering into the manufacture
Sunday at the home of her sister, Mrs.
otfcrain weighing machines of a recent away and murdered. The young man
patent. The stockholders of the com was last seen alive about ten o’clock Cargill, of Graod Rapids after a nine
paoy are Samuel B. Ardis and D. O. that nlgbt since which time nothing weeks Illness of tubetouloses.Miss
Watson of Grand Haven and b. R, has been beard of him except tbe Hubbard was a niece of Mrs. Charles
Price of Chicago. The company is message told by the finding of tits cap H. McBride of this city. She resigned
capitalized for $20,000aod will erect a and coat on the river bank. Hli her position in the schools here after
new factory building on the 'river mother thinks that be was] murdered three years of successful teaching to
In tbe Fourth ward commons and that take a course In the State Normal
front of the city.
It washls body that Johnson, tbe milk- school at YpsPaotl. Her Illness dated
Capt. Robert McLeod, who recently man, saw there that night. In tbe since last Christmas, and several weeks
resigned the captaincy of the Grand hope that It will renew farther search, ago she was brought to tbe home of
Trank car ferry Grand Haven because Mrs. Sullivan renews tbe offer of $200 her sister. Her age was 28 years. Tbe
the hoodoo would not leave him, has reward for informationleading to the funeral was held Tuesday.
been appointed captain of the new conviction of those responsible for bis
Ahrabam Mastenbroek, a resident
Marquette and Bessemer car ferry disappearanceand $100 for tbe reof Grand Haven township for nearly
steamer. Capt. McLeod’s resignation covery of his body.
fifty years died at tbe Fere Marfrom the Grand Haven was prompted
The death of Mrs. T. J. Boggs oc- quette station at Grand Haven Tuesby tbe hard luck that followed him
from tbe day be took charge of tbe big cuned last Friday afternoon at bet- day afternoon. Mr. Mastenbroek
car ferry. This winter she broke no home on West Tenth street.. Death drove to the depot with bis sod to
less tbsn seven wheels. Tbe captain came very suddenly and was due to take tbe train for Holland to visit bis
was in no wise to blame for these acci- appoplexy. Mrs. Boggs was very well brother. Dr. John Mastenbroek. They
dents, but they occurred with such known in this city. She wasajmember bad driven bard to make tbe south
worrying persistency that he finally of the M. E. church aod wag promi- bound train. Upon their arrival they
nent io church work. Her an was 57 found the train waiting and
decided to give up his berth.
years aod she was a resldeqtbf this Mr. Mastenbroek hurried considerFor tbe past ten weeks about twenty city sloce 1865. Shs wasjqftrriqd to ably in getting out of tbe sleigh and
young men have been taking a special Mr. Boggs 84 years ago. She is snr- he seemed exhaustedwhen he reached
oourae at tbe Agriculturalcollege at vlved by her husband aod two adopted the station platform. He grasped the
Lansing to fit them to enter some children.She also has three sisters feod of the American Express sleigh
phase of the sugar beet Industry. Tbe living, Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks, of this
which was backed up to the platform,
first half of this period is devoted city, Mrs. H. C. Smith, of Llbsoo,
and would have fallen in the snow
largely to general chemistry, as a prep- Mich., aod Mrs. J. Phillips, of Wis- had not David Walsh of American
aration for the analysisof all materials consin; and four brothers, Edsoo,
Express Co. and tbe conductor of the
that would be actually met with in George, Harlow aod Edward Good train supported him. He was then
the factory work. Besides the test- rich, all living In Wisconsin.Tbe taken Into tbe waiting room and
ing of beets, tbe soalysL of cossettes,
funeral waibeld Monday afternoon Dr. N. Reynolds was called. Mr.
thin aod thick juices, some time is
from
the home, Rev. A. T. Luther Mastenbroek expired, however, before
spent in the analysis of coal, fuel being consideredquite an item in tbe officiating.Among the relativesfrom tbe doctor arrived. Death waa doe to
question of factory management.out of town who attended tbe funeral organic heart tronble. Mr. HastenEngines, hollers, tanks sod other were F. H. Boggs of Fremont, Mr. and
mechanical ‘appllcaocesaod points re- Mrs. O. Smith of Lisbon, and Will broek was 65 years of age. He is surBoggi and family of Graod Rapids.
vived by four children.
lating to them are also studied.
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CONSUMED IN A LIFETIME.
Tha Amoaat af Meat, Bread aai Drlah
That Gave Dowa tha Average
Man’e Throat.
The most modest eater in the world
or even the man who complains that he
“never has an appetite"would probably
A
be appalled if he could see passing lu
Tk» New rrenldrnt of the MlaaoiirC Imposing procession before him all the
State Hortlroltural Society.
solids and liquids he will consume In a
Among the most widely and fnvora- lifetime, says London Tit-Bits.
ibly known state horticulturalsocieties
But let us assume that we have to deal
«f the country is that of Missouri. Of with a man who Is not ashamed to admit
;thla society Dr. John C. Whitten is tht that be enjoys his meals, and let us place
newly elected president. Country Gen before him all the food and fluldathathe
will requireto keep him going for a lifetime of 70 years.
Such a man will make light of disposing of 100 pound loaves every 12 months,
so that we must provide him with 7,000
substantial loaves, a weight of bread
sufficient to raise a couple of hundred
men and women off bheir feet. If he Is
not sufficiently Impressed by this spectacle let us engage 75 herculean car men
and make them file past him in procession, each carrying a sack of flour 280
pounds In weight, every one of which
will be requiredto supply him with bread
for his life.
Of meat he will eat on an average a
pound a day, and If we limit him to beef
we shall require nearly 40 bullocks to
provide the necessary Joints for life, or
if he prefers mutton we must sacrifice
about 40 sheep on the altar of his not
Immoderate appetiteevery ten years. Of
potatoes 200 weight should last him a
year. This means that his aggregate
consumptionof tubers will weigh seven
ions, representing 94 sacks, each weighDB. JOHN 0. WHITTEN.
ing 168 pounds, or approximatelythe
itieman, from which the accompanying
entire product of a couple of acres of
iportraitIs reproduced,says of Dr.
land. We shall require half a dozen
(.Wliltten:
strong horses to draw our potato supply,
He has been for eight years professor
and each year’s consumptionwill weigh
of horticulturein the Missouri univermore than our subject himself.
Ity. He has studied at the South DaOf fish we must allow him one- half
kota Agriculturalcollege, at Cornell, at
hundred weight a year, so that his “agthe St Louis Botanical garden and at
gregate flah," IX not so large as a whale,
Halle-WIttenberg and has the degree
will yet turn the scale at one ton 15 hunPh. D. from the last named univerdred-weight,and will tax the strength of
•tty. He is a Maine man by birth.
30 strong men to carry It to hjs larder.
Our purchase of eggs will be on a
A Natural Chewing Gam.
formidable scale, even limiting our man
i The spruce and the sweet gum are
to an average of fewer than two eggs a
not the only plants that afford a natweek. In all, we shall want 7,000 eggs,
tml chewing gum. On the western
weighing at least 700 pounds, and reprejprairles the rosin 'weed (Sllphimn ladnsenting a year's industry of about 80
latum) exudes a resinous substance
hens.
jtbat after it hardens may be used for
Assuming that we only provide sevenchewing. Country boys are wont to
^nths of a glass of milk a day— a very
•pall the flower heads from the plant
modest quantity for all purposes— we
and to return later for the hardened
ihall find it necessary to monopolize
Soke. This same siiphium is familiar
the services of a cow for two years and
|to many by the name of compass plant,
a quarter, and the resultantmilk will
-and It is probably the species to which
measure 1,120 gallons and will weigh
iLoogfeliow refers In "Evangeline."Its
more than five tons. To contain the milk
dares are as large as the largest leaves
we must provide a can five feet in diof the burdock, bat cut somethinglike
ameter at the base, three feet at the top
.an oak leaf. These great leaves are
and more than 14 feet high, or something
afways held aloft with their edges lnlike two and a half times as high as our
stesd of their sides turned toward the
subject
tun.— American Botanist.
Nothing lesa than 18 pounds of butter
?an be considered sufficient for a year’s
Hew to Homage the Piereoa Fern.
supply, and this means that in his lifeTo assure symmetry and graceful
time our man will dispose of the conproportions,the Pierson fern should b«
tents of more than a dozen barrels, each
grown on raised stands or suspended
containing 100 pounds of butter, while,
from the roof of the greenhouse, and
limiting him to one pound of cheese a
the results will amply repay the grower
month, we reach an aggregate of 840
who alms to produce fine specimens.
pounds, or, assuming that we are proThis fern should not be shaded except
viding for a man of 160 pounds weight,
jin the hottest midsummer days, when
five and a quarter times his own weight
‘B slight wash on the glass may be
So far we have laid in & stock of food
ineeded to prevent burniug. It is a
which It would take 600 strong men to
gross feeder and Is happiest when pot
carry to our imaginarylarder, for It
{bound and given liberal stimulant,with
weighs well over 30 tons, and this Is, as
cool cnlture, abundant light and plenty
can be seen, but an Installmentof what
of room. If these hints are followed,
we shall require.
there will be little or no tendency to
Of tea and coffee we will furnish no
“revert to type."— Gardening.
more than a pint a day, having regard
for our patient’s nerves,and yet we shall
How to Hall Walnat*.
find that he will drink during his life no
Hulling walnuts as usually performfewer than 3,220 gallons. A coffee pot
ed Is a dirty and disagreeable task, for
large enough to contain the two beverthe Juice stains the hands a deep brown
ages (for we can safely mix them for our
very hard to get off. There Is, howpurpose) will stand 18 feet high, with a
ever, a cleaner and easier way of removing the hulls, to which Mr. W. W. base of seven feet and a top five feet
across. The pot, with its contents,will
Ashe has called the editor's attention.
DUtweigh three companies of soldiers
It is simply to bore a hole slightly larand 60 people could be stowed away inger in diameter than a hulled walnut
side of it if they did not object to a little
through a piece of maple or other hard
temporarydiscomfort.

HORTICULTURAL EXPERT

.

I

i

|

I

wood and then

drive the walnut

through It This not only removes the
bolls, hut does It quicker than any
other way with which we are acquainted^— American Botanist.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

•ecoina: Clover In S»r!n*.
On
the farm where 1 worked when a
Inquiry
Before
the
Senate
InvestigaFor the Week Rnding March 18.
boy and also on neighboring farms the
tion Committee Brings Out Facts
custom of seeding down with rye was
Frank Hancock,aged 106 yeura, died
Concerning Mormonlsm.

quite common. We would sow the
at Sparta, Wis.
timothy In the fall if not too late; othMrs. Adam Carte died at Deckerville, Washington. March 12.—The only
erwise wait till spring; then some day
Mich., aged 117 years.
witness on the stand yesterday in the
when there was a gentle rain take the
Japanese financiersestimate the cost investigationof the Smeot case before
clover seed, If the timothy had been
of the war at $265,000,000 a year.
the senate' committeeon privilegesand
previously sown; if not, the two toMrs. Eliza Montgomery, who was 100 elections, was E. B. Critchlow, former
gether, and sow the lot. If not too
assistant
United
States
attorney
for
years old. died at her home In Chipressed with work we would go over
Utah. He continued his history of the
cago.
the ground with a good heavy bush,
Mormon
church.
The Chicago city councilchanged the
but often the work was left for the
Washington,March 14.— That ReetJ
closing time for saloons from midnight
rain, when fairly good stands of grass
Smoot
could
not
have
been
elected
to
the
to one a.
v ‘
would be made. In this section It was
United States senate without having first
The wife of David Swope, & laborer,
useless sowing the clover in the fall, as
been chosen as an apostle of the Mormon
gave birth to five boys at her home near
it Invariably winter killed, but sown
church and that after he was so chosen
Pittsburg,Pa.
as above It compared well with seedhe could not have been defeated,was asSale of season tickets to the exposition
ing with other crops. I have found,
serted by Judge Ogden Hlles. assistant
has commenced at St. Louis, the price of
that treating a wornout sod to a good*
United States attorney from 1886 to 1890
the ticket being $25.
harrowing when the soil is moist, then
and later a Judge of the district court of
resowing with grass seed, brought fair
Paul St. Peter has been elected presiUtah, who was a witness Saturday In the
results where ouc lacked time to give
dent of the National Window Glass
Smoot case before the senate committee
it a thorough tilling or where the mowWorkers’association.
on privilegesand elections. The comArchbishopMachray, primate of all mittee adjournedsubject to the call of ing could be 111 spared or where the
ground was too moist for tilled crops.
Canada, died at Winnipeg of pneu- the chairman.
We have a meadow of the latter order
monia. aged 73 years.
OF SEASON. that has been down to grass for tblrGen. Henry Boynton, who won disty-flve years to my knowledge, kept up
tinction In the civil war. died at Augusby the latter method, combined with
ta. Me., aged 73 years.
All Records for Snow In Chicago
top dressing,that the past season could
In a fit of jealousy Bert Washington, a
Broken — Storm General in Sevhave competed with any Clark method
negro at Donora. Pa., shot and killed his
eral Western States.
grass
we ever saw.— Cor. Rural New
wife and then killed himself.
Yorker.
The United States now leads all the
Chicago. March 15.— AU records for
countries of the world In the value of Its
The “Hew Beet Caltnre.”
snow in Chicago have been broken by
exports of domestic produce.
I will say a word in favor of the
the storm, which began at 8:25 o’clock
James McDonald has been indicled Sunday night, and still continued at plan for starting beets: For earliest
for the murder of Sarah C. Shafer by midnight. The total snowfall from the «aies use early under glass, transplantthe Bedford (Ind.) grand jury.
time the storm began until eight o'clock ing to the open ground in spring Just
Trade reviews report improved busi- last night was eight inches, which as Soon as the weather and soil condiness conditions as a result of better brought the total for this season up to tions will permit In this way we can
get beets fit for the table a week or so
weather, all lines being more active.
57.4 Inches.
Henry MacCracken,of Urbana, has
The storm In Chicago is but a part of ahead of the crop grown from earliest
been nominated for congress by the a general one which covers the greater outdoor sowing, and at this time they
democrats of the Eighth Ohio district.
pan of the lake region, the upper Missis- are usually in ready demand at high
Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, aged 90, the last sippi valley, the Ohio valley and the prices, comparatively speaking. Bunchbut one surviving widow of a revolu- north Atlantic states. In the southern ed beets sold very well all last season,
tionary war soldier,died at Newbern. lake region the snowfall has been the but never at the prices which we readheaviest.From Marquette.Mich.. 42 ily secured even at wholesale for the
early transplanted lot I believe there
Miss Virginia Burkholder, a noted inches of snow on the level is reported.
Is good money in growing these first
Eighteen
inches
fell
in
Milwaukee
and
In
magazine writer, died in New York as a
tarly table beets.— T. Greiner in Farm
result of being run down by an automo- other Wisconsintowns snowstormsare
and
Fireside.
raging.
bile.

m.

A laefal Sbrab.

PBODUCK.

WORST STORM

Va.

William Gunsauer. a white man. shot
and killed Mrs. Anna Palmer (colored)
at Leavenworth.Kan., and then killed
himself.
President Roosevelt has signed the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill, the first of the bi^tfflpply bills to become a
. •

law.

Mrs. MargaretTodd Kellogg, of Cincinnati,died at Daytona. Fla., aged 90
years. She was the sister of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln.

The postal receipts at the

50 largest

„

.

.

,are
j

GOOD WAGES FOR

Banks.
First RTATE RANK. iCmuiuereial and Par*. Inga Dept. O. J. IMekema, Prreldent;J W
Heardilre.vice-president: G. W. Mokma. Crehter;
ll50

000Lald*n*'

Caplial Stock

TLIOLLANDCITY

U

8T *TE

BANK. Com-

men:l*| *nd Savinas Dap t. I>. B. K. Van

SttJkl^OOO ' 0‘

Ter

Bobnr®’

°“hl

C*pltal

Dry Gooatt and Groceries.

F

KRAMER

lOOT *
Dealrretn Hi / Good*,
1 Notion*.Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Ei«l
;htb street.

VAN

I'UTTEN, UABKIKL. Ueneru) Dealer
J" ^iGood*. Groceries. Orookery.Hat*
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.
TFUKMKUn. H., Phyalulan aud

sorgaut.

JQl ResidenceCorner Centralavenue and
b street. Officeat Drug Store,Eights
street
i»elfi

Drugs anu Medicines.
OESBURG.

J. Q., (DealerIn Drugs aud
Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Article
cles, Imported and DomesticCigars Eighth

P

•beet.

»

YT? ALSu, UatwT. D'uggM end Pbarmaetet;
Y¥ full itobk of good* pertei In* to tb* business. City Drug f* re. Elgl U. stwet.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
YJILIEMAN. J Wagon snd Carriage MannJT factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgrlculinrnlImplements. R1v»»
street.

TJUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist. Mill
aud Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
ou Seventhstreet,near River.

U

Meat Markets.

new departmentof commerce and laboFebruary
bv Secretary George B. Conelyou in an

post offices in the country for
show an increase of 9.79 per cent, over

February,1903.
J. Fred Rhodes, editor of the Eldorado News, has been nominated for congress by the republicans of the Sixth
Missouri district.

An anknown negro was taken from tha
mob and tarred

Jail at Mojave, Cal., by a

U
kinds
Fresh and
ket ou River street.
all

of

t>ali M<
le*t»

Orderof Publication

Brlatle*.

ALL.

T|E KKAKEK & DE KOSTER, Dealer* ia

economy to compel the pigs
OF MICHIGAN. Tbs Probat*Court
to
sleep
on
a bare floor or in filth,us 8TATK
Secretary CortelyouTells in Chicago
for ths County of Ottawa.
too many do.
At a session of said court, held at tbs Prothe Policy of Commerce and
bate office. In ths City of Grand Haven. In
Look out for wind holes under the said county on the 26th d4j of ebru.ry, A. D.
Labor Department.
19 4. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
floor.
of Probat*.
Do not feed frozen swill or any half
In the matter of the estate of
Chicago. March 14 — Nonpartisanship.
Itecndert de Hegt, deceased.
frozen articles. It will cause indigesImpartialityand conservatism as eleBerbra Lutendyk de Krgt baring filed In said
tion and loss in condition hard to re- court ber petition piaylng that a certain Instruments of progressive organizationto
ment In writingpm portingto be the last will and
gain.
foster and promote the commercial and
tesiament of said deceased,now on Ole In said
Be
sure
that
there is no washing court be admittedto probatea d that the adminisIndustrialInterests of the United States
tration of said estate be granted to herselfor to
were announced as the policies of the powder or other injuriousingredientin
It Is poor

the swill.

Pigs must be made comfortableor
address at the banquet of the Merchants' there will be a big loss in keeping them.
Brood sows should have plenty of exclub at the Auditorium Saturday.
Good markets, good wages and good ercise to make them and their progeny
feeling, he declared, are the objects strong.
sought to be attained by this department Yon can depend upon it that nothing
for the Americanmerchantand working- Is gained by starving the mother or
man, and their cooperation and interest, rtlntlng a newborn animal. — Farm
he said, is eagerly sought.

Journal.

and featheredand then shot to death for
criminal assault.

some other suitable person.
. It Is ordered that Mondsy, the 28th dsy of
March, A. D 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointedfor bearingsaid petition:
It la ordered that public notice thereof b«
given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, *
newspaper printed and circulatedla said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probat*.
A tru* copy.

FANNY DICKINSON,

(

Probate Clerk.
8-3w

Cannon’s Little Joke.
You may roam the oounlry o'er hut
Washington. March 16.— While Mr.
The large grain elevator owned by the
will fall to find better
BeardstownLumber & Grain company at William Alden Smith was nominating
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProbateCourt
for th* County of Ottawa.
Arenzvllle, 111., with 26,000 bushels of Speaker Cannon for the presidency in the
In the matter of the estate of Frtti Itoelote,
corn, was burned.
bouse Friday Mr. Cannon’s county condeceased.
Notice
Is hereby given that four months from
vention
was
endorsing
President
RooseThe president has directed the transthe J7th d*yof February. A. D. 1904. have been
This endorsement
fer of John Barrett, the president min- velt enthusiastically.
allowed for creditorsto present their claims
against said deceased to said ~ourt for examinaister to the Argentinerepublic, to be reached the speaker Monday and he Imtion aod adjustment, aod that all creditorsof
mediatelyforwarded It to the white
minister to Panama.
said deceased are requiredto present their
claims to said coart at the probateoffice, In the
Gladys, aged ten. and Winfield, aged house with his compliments and this
City of Grand Haven In eald county,on or before
—Than
ran
be
found
at—
five, children of Hon. J. H. Goeke, a memorandum: “If I was so soon to be
the 27th day of June A. D. 1904, and that eatd
claims will be beard by said court oo Monday,
done
for
what
was
I
ever
begun
for?"
prominent attorney, were asphyxiated

TEAS and

COFFEES

by gas at Wapakoneta,O.

Boot & Kramer,

Held for an Inhuman Crime.
Edwardsvllle, 111,, March 16.— A

Thomas Tobin was put to death in
the electric chair in Sing Sing (N. Y.)
Groceries & Dry Goods.
coroner's Jury returned a verdict holdprison for the murder of Capt.‘ James
ing Gusta Slmek. aged 21, on a charge
B. Craft in New York city.
of having killed her baby. The woman
Fearing that a writ might be served came from Bohemia and has only been
on her, Mme. Patti locked herself in her In this country a short time. The memRestore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maihood
stateroom on the Lucania, on which she
bers of the family with whom she was
Core Impotency, Night Emireiona, Lore of Memsailed from New York for home.
living discovered her poking the
ory, *11 wasting diseases.
Holy Rosary academy, maintained by kitchen stove and upon investigation
*11 effects of seif-abuse
or
excess and indiscretion.
the Dominican sisters in Essexville, found the half charred remains of the
A nerve tonic and
Mich., was burned, the loss being $25,000, baby.
.blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
and several inmates were badly Injured.
cheeks and restores the
Banks Assign.
fire of youth. By mail
Bishop Derrick, of the A. M. R.
box. 6 boxes for
church, repudiates the United State* Council Bluffs,la., March 12.— The
at a meeting of colored preachers in Fanners’ bank, of Garden Grove, la.,
Brooklyn, declaringthat it is no country and the bank of Coin, la., made as-

NERVITA PILLS

signments Friday. The Garden Grove

State departmentofficials in Wash- Institutionassigned to its creditors.It
ington are studying American sentiment haa a capital of $60,000, with liabilities
is to the far east war. Sympathy is ap- unknown and supposed to be vastly
parently with Japan, but is not antag- larger than the assets. The Coin bank
haa assets of $30,000 and it is alleged
onisticto
^
the assets are sufficient to pay depos-

Russia

;

Attorneys.

,

Herberts thunbergii is one of the
moat useful shrubs a landscape artist Butt*r'i*r lb
is
,«*» have. In winter Its berries are atDried Apples, per lb ............................8
|t«BWve; In spring
the
leaves are a
,
: Potatoes, per bu ............................
75
'bright green, and the younger ends
lmad9kk9itV,tba ..................,
anally a lighter color than the older onions .........................................75
THE MARKETS.
branches. The coloring In autumn Is
'•Kqnlsite. It never grows high, is
atanf.
New York, March 11
LIVE STOCK-Steere ........ *4 26 fa 6 36
.Wtu adapted for border or edging and
Hog-a, State, Penn ........5 90 fa 6 00
well on terraces to edge a stair- j Bye ........................................
Sheep ......................
3 26 ® 4 50
C»
FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ......5 15 S 6 GO
way —Gardening.
I Buckwheat, per bu ............................
60

m

Business Directory

.

for his race.
Price* Paid to Farmers.

THE CASE OF REED SMOOT.

_

EXTRA STRENGTH

MtaTabletS:
vtmedUle
(TKLLOW LABEL)

<

_

Result!

Positivelyguaranteed
0 « for Loss of Power,
sd cm
Varicocele,Codevel
------ ooed or Shrunken Organs,
_______
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria,Fit s, Xnsanltjr, Paralysisand the
Rosults of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or

of June, A.
forenoon.

the 27tb day
In the

1). 1904,

at 10 o’clock

.

Dated February 27th A. D. m)t.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.
8-lw

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of aald court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county ou the 29th day of February A. D.
1904. Proaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
of Probat*.
In th* matter of th* relate of
Mary A. Brooks,deceased.
William Brooke having filed In said court
hit finalaccount aa Administratorof >ald estate,
and hla petition praying for the allowancethereof.
It la ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
March,
D„ 1904. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate office, b* and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account.
It I* further ordered, that publlo nolle*
thereof b* given by publication -of a copy of
this order, for three suooredr* wreka previous
to said day of hearing, In th* HollandCHy
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedl»
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

A

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,

ProbateClerk.
B-Sw

itors.

*nUe bond^to ^curejn 80 days
Jurist Passes

Away.

B

or refund

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tha Probate Oran
for

the County of Ottawa.

Loporte, Ind., March 16.— Judge JonaAt a session of aald court,held at the ProONntondt Jackson 8ts.t CHICAGO, ILL*
bate oOca, la th* City of Grand Haven, In
than W. Crumpacker, asoclate justice
For Sale by
said oonoty on the 4th day of March, A. D.
of the supreme court of New Mexico
1901. Present, Hoa. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
during President McKinley’sadminisWHEAT-May ................
1 uo*fa 1 OlJA
In th* matter of th* relateof
| Corn per builiel,new, or old .............5o
CORN— July .................. 68 fa 5S% tration,and a cousin of Congressman
Jan Ver Strata, Deceased.
Thlawa Doinc la Forestry. | New Ear Corn. p«r UM lbs .................
M RYE-NO. 2 Weatern .........82 fa 82# Edgar D. Crumpacker,died Tuesday of
Hermi n V*r Btrate having filed in aald court
QATS-Track
White .........62^S 63
bis petitionpraying that th* administrationof
Summer Boarders
It is stated by D. G. Fairchild that Barley per iuo ...............................1 oo
BUTTER ..................... 14 if 24 typhoid fever, aged 50. Judge Crumsaid estete be granted to Jacob Bteketeo or to
same species of bamboo will stand a oiorer seed, per bu ...................... »,* oo
CHEESE ......................10% fa 12
packer had served two terms as state Do you Want to Tal^eThem Nexi some other suitable person.
EGGS
..........................
19
fa
20
It le ordered that the 4tb ' day of
temperature of 6 degrees F. It Is be- Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)..' ..... 3 00
senator, and was for years a leader in
April, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the foreCHICAGO.
Summer?
|Bered that there are ia California,
___
________
Indiana
republican
politics.
noon,
at aald Probate offioe, be and la hereby
BBKF. POBK.
ETC.
CATTLE— Fancy Beeves.... $5 70 fa G 00
for bearingaald petition.
Fed Texua Steers ..........3 80 fa 4 50
pat’ Texas and throughoutthe gulf ! Chickens,dressed, per lb ....... "... .......... 13
The ‘Summer Boarder” Is coming appointed
It
is
furtherordered, that publlo noUo*
Medium B*ef Steers ...... I 90 fa 4 50
Blow with Fist Proves Fatal.
southern states many localities1 Chickens,lire, per In.., ..................... 10
to Michigan In greater oumbere tha* thereof b* given by publicationof a copy of
Heavy Steers ..............6 20 fa 5 65
Suitable for the culture of bamboo. j Spring Chickens live .........................10
Menominee, Mich., March 15.— During ever befure during the seas m of 1904, this order,for thre* suocreslv*weeks previous
Calves ....................
2 76 fa 6 00
to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
HOGSAssorted Light .......6 25 fa 6 40
1 quarrel William T. Warren, a black- and before he comes, with bie wife, bie News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
AttentionIs being directed to the TmUow,b ...............................
»
Heavy Packing ...........6 30 fa 6 50
children, and perhaps the dojf, be said county.
smith,
struck
George
Stalken,
aged
65
pine lands of the south and to the posP*r ,b ...................................8
Heavy Mixed .............6 30 fa 6 65
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
warns tu know exactly what sort of
..................
1-3 SHEEP .......................
3 60 fa 6 25
Abilitiesof scientific forestry In pro- B<*,f'dr,'MCdP*rlb
years, with his first in his shop at Hertrue
Judge of Probate.
accommodations he Is to expect He (AFANNY
Pork,dr«aMdperlb .......................... 51-3 BUTTER-Creamery........ 14 fa 23#
DICKINSON.
mansvllle
Tuesday
night,
and
Stalken
meting forest production in the southDairy
......................
18#fi
21
has
money,
to
pay
for
good
meals,
a
Mutton, drMMd'pcr Id .................. 61-2 7
ProhateClerk.
EGGS— Fresh ..................16 fa 16# died of concussion of the brain In a few
ern Atlantic coast states. The neces- V«*l, per lb .................................0 to7
good bad and somethings to amuse
9 3w
POTATOES (per bu.) .........84 fa 1 00
minutes.
Warren
was
arrested
and
held
sity for the protection of the present Lamb ......................................... h
MESS PORK— May ........... 14 10 fa!4 27
him and bis, aod bis patronage Is
LARD—
May
.................
7
32
fa
7
37
to await the verdict of the conorer’sJury. profitable to all with whom Ihe
. (forestsfrom fire, destructive lumber- Turkey'* Lire .................................
14
GRAIN— Wheat, May.. ...... 95Vkfa 97
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
'lag, etc., Is recognized, and the posslcomes In contact,
«
Com,
61#
for the County of Ottawa.
Survivor .of Light Brigade Dead.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Oats, Mav ................. 40VU 41
Do you want him?
jbflltlesof handling the forest so as to
At a session *f said court, held at th* ProBarley, Feed ............... 36 fa 39
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G. bate office. In th* City of Grand Haven, In
New London, Conn., March 16.— WilPrice to conaaman.
ifroduce a continuous crop.
Rye, May ..................72
72#
county,on the 9th dsy of March A. D.
liam E. Miller, who claimed to be a P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit, said
............. ...................per 100, 0 90
MILWAUKEE.
, The leading problems In New Hamp1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Flour •‘Sunlight,” patent per oarrsl .........6 30
survivor
of
the
light brigade which Mich., and b ank will beseot for you of Probate.
GRAIN—
Wheat,
No.
1 Nor’n $1 02 fa 1 03
shire forests are said to be the reforIn th* matter of tb# estate of
Cora, July .................617y?i 62# made the famous charge at Balaklava to fill out with Information concernFlour "Datay,”atraight, par barral.........6 80
eetfag of white pine areas and the
Johanes Popp®, Dec-aard.
Oats, Standard ............ 42% fa 44
log your accommodations.
Oround Fasd 1 35 par buna red. 33 00 per ton
in
1854. Is dead at his residence In
J. Popp* having filed In said court
Rye,
No,
1,,,.
70
fa
72
maiotenanceof the spruce output Be- OoralMeti,' unbolted, 1 30 pari hundred,'^ OO'vu
The Pere Marquette will Issue a bisMarlnus
petition praying that tbe administration of said
Groton. He was born in Scotland In bmklet of complete Information00
KANSAS CITY.
cat statistics show that nearly 2,000,- too
estate be grantedto bloeelfor to some other suitGRAIN- Wheat, May ........ $ 88 fa 88# 1828. He served In the United States toe Summer Attractions of Michigan, ablepereon.
,000 acres of land have reverted from Com Meal, bolted par 1 30 barrel
Wheat,
83 fa 83y4
It Is ordered,that tbe 4th day of
navy
during
the
civil
war.
and It is desired that this Informa- April,
Corn, May ,*••#*••1,••••.•• 46%fa 4'*%
laprsvcd farm land to an unimproved Mlddltega1 91 par hundred 33 00 par ton
A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock In th* foreOats, No. 2 White .........42W 43#
tion
be
as
complete
as
possible.
Your
noon.
at aald Probate offioe, be and U hereby
state, and much of thla Is adapted to Bren 1 30 par hundred,31 00 par ton
Many Indictments Returned.
ST. IX)UI8.
appointed (or hearingeald petition.
name
and
the
attractions
of
your
tbe growth of white pine. Forestry au Unread Meal 31.4o-#JTpar hundred
It Is further ordered, that pubUo notice
Milwaukee, March 16.— The new grand place will he given space iu this book
CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ $4 00 fi ( 20
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thsdtles suggest the planting of areas
Texas Steers, Gras* ...... 1 10 fa 4 40
HIDES.
jury, which has been holding aessionsfor free of charge. As the book goes to thla order,for three successiveweeks previous
HOGB-Packenr ..............6 10 fa 6 46
ipsa which no reforestrstlonhas taken Prtoea paid by the Oeppon A Bertoefa[Leather Oo
six weeks past investigating city and press March 1, It Is necessary that all to said day of hearing, In th* Holland City
Butcher*' Best Heavy.... 6 K fa 6 60
plsee, thinning when necessary, refor- Noleured hide.. ........... ............ ...... g
SHEEP— Natives .............4 00 fa 4 70 county alleged irregularities, returned Information be forwarded tu the Gen- New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

'

'

W.

C.

WALSH

Ore-

,

Bd

1
|

copy.)

May

ci

©

.

July

.

.

sstfug the cut over areas and extending Vo
No
the forest ana over all lands which
an not adapted to agriculturalcrops.

1

green hide ............ ............. . .
.

...

.

1

1 tallow .....................................
.

WOOL.

—

..................................
13 to 10

OMAHA.

CATTLE-Natlvs

Steer* ..... $1 40 fa 5 20
Stockersand Feeder* ..... 2 76 fa 4 60
M C&WiJUJd Heifers .........2 <6 © 4 00
HOGS-Heavy .............. 6 SO fa 6 40
SHEEP— Wethers ............4 00 fa 4 60

a number of indictments,said to be llr eral PassengerAgent at the earliest
Tuesday evening.Capiases were turned possible moment. '
Send In yoor request for ioforma*
over to the sheriff for service, the names
tion blanks at once.
being withheld.
.

said county.

EDWARD

(A tru#

copy.)

P.

KIRBY,

judge of Probata

FANNY DICKINSON,
Prohate Clerk.

.

9-Jw

(Wt.

Pn':'
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FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

1

Summary

of Work Done in Senate and
House by the Lawmakers of
the Nation.

Washington, March

JUBY DECIDES ON DEATH VEE- THE SUPREME COURT DECIDES
AGAINST NORTHERN SEDIOT IOE THE YOUTHFUL
TEIO OF MUEDEBEBS.
CURITIES COMPANY.

Fated

The senate
army appropria10.—

To Die of Paralysis

yesterday passed the
tion and the Philippine shipping bills.
In the house the Bristow report on congressmen hit by the report bitterly ae-

Like Father.
Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.

sailed it.

Decision in Trial of Chicago Criminals

Hade After Many Honrs of DelibCrowd Hears the Result

eration—

—New

Trial Asked.

Washington,March 11.— The senate
Holda It Has Violated the Anti-Trust yesterday passed a number of bills relatLaw— Declares Principal Object of ing to Alaska, but failed to act on the
CorporationIs to Prevent Compe- measure authorizing the election of a
delegatein congress from that territory.
tition— Must Be Dissolved.
A bill was passed authorizingthe award
of brevet commissionsfor gallant conWashington, March 15.— Every con- duct on the part of army officers in
tention of the Northern Securities com- China and the Philippines. In the bouse
pany to legal existence,to the right to no business of importancewas trans-

Chicago, March 14.— Death on the gallows is to be the punishmentof H&nrey
Van Dine, Peter Niedermeler and Gustav Marx, the youthful trio whose robcontrol three great railroadproperties
beries and attempts to elude capture
and operate them in harmony was dewere attended by the murder of eight
men. The decisionof the jury was made nied by the supreme court of the United
known in Judge Kersten’scourt room States yesterday.Justice Harlan, delivering a majority opinion. The deshortly after 10 o'clock Saturday morncree of the four circuit judges of a year
ing, and marked the beginning of the
ago
was affirmed and the first $1,000,end of the most desperate outlaw band
000,000 railroad corporation, the first
ever khown to Chicago. The verdict was
concern to centralizeownershipof the
returned 22 hours after the jurors retired
great carrying companies, is declared to
to deliberate. There had been no quesbe in violationof the law against comtion of the guilt of the three prisoners,
and the only hope was for leniency. Such binations in restraint of trade. The
hope was particularlystrong as to Marx, anti-trustact was again declaredconsti-

who had been

the first to confess and
later h^d not repudiated his admissions
of guilt.

Crowd Hears Verdict.
The verdict was read before a packed
court room. The three youths had been
brought from their cells in charge of
Sheriff Barrett and Jailer Whitman, and
there was intenseexcitement when they
were led before the bar. A few minutes
afterward,worn by its long deliberation,

Made

My Nerves Strong.

.

acted.

Washington,March 12.— The nomination of Gen. Leonard Wood to be major
general occupied most of the time of the
senate yesterday. Nearly the entire day
was spent in executive session. In the
house an investigationof postal affairs so far as members of the house are
concerned by a special committee of
seven members to be appointed by the
speaker, was ordered. The climax of
the day was reached when Representative Alden (Mich.)condemned every extutional.
ecutive departmentof the government
The court found that the Northern Se- for its arrogant treatment of the onlycuritiescompany was a device created branch of the governmentin direct touch
under a state law to defeat the will of with the people of the country— the
congress as expressed in the anti-trust house of representatives—and shouted
act. The court held that the evidence out the name of Speaker Cannon for
showed that the Northern Securities president of the United States. The
company tended to operate in restraint house thundered its acquiescence.
Washington, March 14. — The senate on
of trade as a combinationand as a monopoly, all in violationof the mandate Saturday considered the fortification appropriation bill and passed a bill having
of congress.
for its purpose the preventionof the dee-

the Jury filed in and at the request of the
court handed the three verdictsto the
clerk, which read: "We, the Jury, find
the defendants guilty of murder in manner and form as charged in the indictment, and we fix their punishment at
death."
Not a sound broke the silence of the
court room. The three mothers sat with
eyes riveted on their doomed sons, and
the widows and orphans of the murdered
men bowed their heads In the presence
of the justice that was to avenge the loss
of their loved ones. Those few who had
made heroes of the slayers read in the
verdict a fearfullast chapter on which
their fancy had not counted.

New

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Why
Not?

years I sufferedfrom terrible
neadachcs and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
with nervous prostration. I had frequent
diiry speD, and was so weak and feihausted
that I could take but littlefood. The best
physicians told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis,as my father and
grandfather had. I remained a helpless invalid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
Kcst.or,ll|ve Nervineand began using
it That winter I felt better than 1 had before in many years, and 1 have not been
troubled with those dreadful headaches since
I hrst used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strop?.’ —Mrs. N. M. Bucknell,2929 Oak•*nd Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
"For many ye rs I suffered from nervous
prostration,and could not directmy household affairs,nor have any cares. My stom-

ach was very weak, headaches very

Spend your money for someting

A nice

seal skin

cap at a

price that will surprise

you.

An

attractive

smoking or house jacket at reduced

prices.

A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that
won’t interfere with your buying.

Minn

A

All druggistssell and guarantee firstbottle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book

fine umbrella, a

An

on Nervousand Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. lod.

new consignmentjust

received.

attractive line of sweaters,underwear, hats

and

caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-

KOREA’S POSITION.

able other things in our line.

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

[).

We make

Physician and Surgeon.

.-At?
STANDS
J FOR THE

a special effort

the above

SPECIAL ATTENTION GiVKN TO D18
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

JfMSlA

of

well aa

se-

W. A. Thompson.Duluth,

Mrs.

as

ornamental.

vere, and I was so nervous that there was
pot a night in years that I slept over one
pour at r. lime. We spent hundredsof dollars for doctorsand medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treatedby specialists, but
received no benefit at all. Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine nnd began its use. I
was surprisedthat it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles,that I had fully recovered my
health.’’—

useful

to

lines, and

LEAD

the market

on

upon investigationyou

will find our value and styles superior.

Night Calls Promptly Attcndeil tv.

KORfA.

Office over Breyoian’sStore, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he round night and day

nTl'f'

ft

MMhwh T*l«bon* N" H.

Trial Asked.

O

The jury was polled for each defendant,

and a motion for a new trial for each of
the men was made, but the futilityof the
proceedings was apparent. The attorneys for the condemned men merely

Bears

.ZL

&

the

were carrying out he customary formali

IN

ities.

The three mothers were left alone when
the court adjourned. Without a tear,
without a murmur they had heard the
death sentence, Mrs. Van Dine staggered away, but Mrs. Niedermeler,bowed
and wrinkled with age, remained to denounce the verdict as unjust. Mrs. Marx,
stunned, hurried away to her home.
Mamie Dunne, the sweetheart of Van
Dine, wept softly to herself, and shielded
herself behind Mr. Marx.

Killed Twenty-Three Men.
Confrontedby the certaintyof death
on the gallows and resigned to the fate
which they now say they deemed inevitable from the day they were driven
from their Indiana dugout, the young
criminals who have posed as the desperate "automatic trio” yesterday renewed their boasting of deeds of crime.
Peter Niedemeyer said he had killed 23
men and Gustav Marx said he had killed
five.

Roeski to Face Jury.
Emil Roeski, fourth member of the
bandit gang, is to be placed on trial this
week. The case will be set probably before Judge Kersten and Roeski will be
prosecuted by Aseistant State’s Attorneys Harry Olson and Edmund Furthman. The trial promises to be interesting because of the plea of hypnotism
which will be made In Roeski’s behalf.
Defeat for Balfour.
London, March 16.— By a

TE*
Ihfi

O

Dtt.

Kind You

I

_A. .

Haw Always Bought

A. B.

COLORADO.

InterrMlngNeira and Notes on ParxaInif and Gardening Matters.
Last season a gardener in Boulder
county realized $1,100 on an acre of

j

Mi
/Am •
,

/«**•«

celery. The cost of planting Is estlmated at $500 an acre, which leaves a prof' It of $G00 from a
little patch of land.
! It Is said that a crop of celery needs
less work than a mixed crop, but we do

r

coup engineered by the Irish members,
Premier Balfour’s government was defeated yesterday In the house of commons by the combined nationalistand
liberalvote. The government reverse
was due to the prohibitionby Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for Ireland, on the
teaching of Gaelic in the Junior grades of
the Irish nationalistschools. Mr. Balfour, though defeated by a majority of
11 on this question,will not resign.

Card of Thanks.

:

not believe this.

KOREA-HOW HAPPY WOULD I BE WITH
BIG

EITHER,

A man In the northern part of the
state did his fall plowing with a
thrashing engine and two disk gang
plows. The scheme was begun as an
experiment and has proved a great

WERE T’OTHER

appreciation to A. W.
years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveldto all who suffer.

By

Van

“O

Station

post

my

Wonder Doctor. For ao

w Spring

Your

™eaBt

T T™6'

Trust Principles Hit Hard.
of

wish to show

FRANK

success. At each round of the field the
outfit plows eight furrows, doing the
work of four men and 110 horses. In
this way twenty-five acres of wheat
stubble are turned under every day at
cratlon of the American flag by Its use
an average cost of about 50 cents an
for advertising purposes.In the house
acre.
Speaker Cannon appointed a select comH. W. Campbell, the father of Campmittee to conduct the Investigationof
bell’s soil culture, which is doing so
the Bristow postal report The confermuch to reclaim the desert without irence report on the legislative, executive
rigation, will establishan experimental
and judicial appropriationbill was
farm between Akron and Otis, In
agreed to.
Washington county, to show what may
Washington,March 15.— The fortificabe accomplished by his plan of farmtion bill was before the senate all day
ing land and raising crops successfully.
He tells us that near Hill City,
uuy, Kan.,
Kan..

Decision Summarized.
The main heads of the decision of the
court may be summarized as follows:
That the natural, effect of the merger
agreementwaa to prevent competition,
and thereforeIt was subjectto the Sherman act, which embraces not only monopolies which have been consummated,
but attempts to monopolizeas well.
That in order to prove that a combination or a monopoly existed within the
meaning of the act it was not necessary
"1C,
I™'”'®1
to show that the immediateeffect Is to taking up the entire session/
bUBl‘,els “ tbl! a"e
suppress competition or establisha mo- (or the Diatrict ot Columbia and the
nopoly. It was sufficient to show that office appropriation bill occupied the at- “a”?"
aJ'a'a“. wl“ a
t>r tbe“,untr)' roU1111
the combinationstended to do those tentlon of the house. The rural (reeY
livery service received meet attention ”^1wa’tonly nl"° bu9bl! *•
„
things and bring about those results.
That a combination

this letter I

Bijsterveld the Holland

BRUISER AWAY.

,

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

Footwear

117E

solict your inspection of as fine a line of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Spring Footwear as can be found anywhere. We guarantee
that goods will stand wear and give satisfaction,
and we believe you will find it to your advantage
to see our stock and get our prices.

0'be

brilliant

BOSNIAN

,

Both aides declared their friendship ra^trgrorr/irmotrr .ess suc:

competing lines

ISM

Washington,March 16.-The senate C<*B 1,1 em5' 8,“te an<1 tarrll‘>ry°f I*
Union from Maine to Washington and
passed the fortificationappropriation
from Californiato Florida. It Is flatbill yesterday with an amendment auto,o r °7'gbt.ln
That it is no violation of the reserved thorizing the purchaseof sites of
P ” tbaV b“9sa n0d,”crights of the states, but on the contrary tense works in the Hawaiian
In the house the post officeapproprla- 0^t 0n “s ,h? hf,8' bay nnd,8fU ?g
It is clearly within the federal power for
Zr
T1?
n?
congress to prohibit anything which has tlon bill was further
report has gone out that alfalfa will,
a tendency to restrain Interstatetrade.
Mine to
when properly treated,become one of
The ownership of a majority of Its
Pittsburg,Pa., March 14— Prepara- tlie 1)081 fodder plants, although some
stock constitutes the control of a cor- tlons are being made to resume work of f^0 old fogies down east still look
poration when the inquiry is whether a
at the Harwich coal mine this week. The UI)on ns a ^rf °f “Pl7-ot>weed." In
combination has been formed to restrain final search for bodies of the victims
BOUth It has been widely rccomTo give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
trade.
theexploslonof January 25 Is being made Ill0nded as a valuable addition to the
time could better be npent In selecting a rlea'er.It should
That by transferring a majority of and If no more are found the mine will llst °f forage plants and clovers. Colonot lie hard to wl/.e him up by the very appearance of
their stock to a common trustee, the two
be turned over to the owners again for ra^° continues to lead all states of the
things for instance, If he be disposed to depreciatehis
railway companies have combined In vio- operation. Since the dateof the accident Union both in acreage and yield.
competitor, lbs pretty stroog evidence he hasn’t much to
lation of the act
c ffer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi178 bodies have been taken from the; Farmers in tbe older settled districts
cions oi a dealer who promises very much more than la
Monopoly Intended.
jare generally willing to pay $50 or
promised brother dealers In a like business. .Select the
This latter point was one upon which
ulore *or nn acrc-dltehright in order to
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our reBoom for Gen.
more water for HoU10 ,)ortion of (i1P
the Securitiescompany placed Its main
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the RayDea Moines, la., March 14. About 75 farm not already Irrigated. At the
dependence; the company contended that
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
prominent Iowa democrats held a confer- same time many farms have a large per
the acquisitionof a majority of the stock
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to $425.
ence here and launched a boom for Gen. cent of land that Is useless because of
of the competingroads did not constiNelson A. Miles for the democratic seepage aud alkali. Many acres would
37 E. sth
,
tute a monopoly. The decision of the
nominationfor president. It Is claimed be vastly benefitedby draining off this
court was explicit and unequivocal upon
that the Iowa movement Is part of a naseepage water, and the cost rarely exthat point, overturning the contention
tional one inaugurated by Gen. Miles'
ceeds $15 an acre. Why pay $50 an
of the Securitiescompany and holding
managers.
acre for more water when laud can be
that the company clearly Intended to esreclaimed by tile drainage at less than
tablisha monopoly by acquiring control
Dies in ElectricChair.
of the stock of the competing railOssining, N. Y., March 15.— Thomas one-half that figure? This is the proproads.
Tobin was put to death yesterday in the er time to take up such matters, and
_ _ x>x*. acofx-r’S
xnnxixrosuorxipxxoXjOi
electric chair in Sing Sing prison for the from what we learn through the sewer
Statement of President Hill,
jkir/jMw
The great remedy for
n.rvous^pr
for nervous prostration and all diseases of the genera tiva
President Hill and other officials of murder of Capt. James B. Craft in New plfro manufacturersof this city a good
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood.
Imi>otency.Nightly Emissions,
Emissions. Y
Impotoncy.
Youthful Errors,Mental worry, excesslvo use
the Northern Securitiescompany were York city. He walked to the^hairut- deal of work along this line has been
of Tnha£co
Tobacco or Onium.
Opium, Which
which Ittsd
lead to Coosumptlon and Insanity. With every
in conference'Tuesday, but declined to tering a prayer that his mother had undertaken the present winter by farmmake any statements for publication. taught him when a child. Three shocks ern throughout the irrigated districts.— AFTER USING.
FOR SALE BY J. O.oDOESBURG.
Later James J. Hill gave out the fol- wsre given before he was pronounced Denvfef Field and Farmlowing: "Until the full official copies dead.
of the opinions and decree of the suGives Up Panama
preme court have been received and
Panama, March 15.— The French
Cures Grip
our attorneys have had an opportunity steamer arriving at Obion brings news

S PR

of interstate railway is a combination of

trade within the meaning of the antitrust act
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Islands,
discussed
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Reopen.
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Died from Asphyxiation.
Wapakoneta,O., March 15.— Gladys,
aged

and ‘Winfield, aged five, children
H. Goeke, a prominent attorney of this place, died Monday from the
effects of having Inhaled gas fumes Sunday night Their mother died Sunday
night from the same cause. The father
and husband1 arrived home Monday afternoon. He first learned of the tragedy
at his home through a newspaper dispatch.
of

10,

Hon.

J.

j

Adopts New Money Unit.
Panama, March 15.— According to

a de-

cree of the convention the monetary unit

of the republic after December 31 next
will be the gold dollar of the same dimensions and weight, by law, as the
United States dollar. The silver currency now in circulation will be exchanged at the rate of $100 of gold for
$225 in silver.

Blast Kills Three.
Chicago, March 16.— A box of percussion caps exploded In the factoryof

the Chicago Toy t Novdlty company,
causing the death of three persons and
the Injury of many others. Fire followed
the explosion and the plant waa practically destroyed. •

.

mine.
« n vTi
*

a Mistaken Idea

Miles. ^
|

COOK

Elect New President
Pittsburg,Pa., March 15.— Returns for
the election of officers for the National to advise us as to our course of proceWindow Glass Workers* association dure, the officers of the company can
show that Panl St Peter was elected make no further announcement than
pmUmt, to succeed Simon Bums, bjr « to declare their purpose to promptly
and fully follow the law as now interii™ anloritr.
-------

.

It Is

of

^

&

_

that tbe Colombian government has
definitelydesisted from the movement
to recover its lost territory of Panama,
and has prohibited further attempts to
attack the Panama frontier.

BROS.,

HEALTH
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AND VITALITY
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To Cure
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Laxative

a Cold in

Bromo Quinine

One Day
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to Register and Vote
General
i
Line VanPutteo has been granted
Additional Local
Atthtregulir meeting of the coma patent for a puzzle. ^
* * V; '
Tbe war department bai decide! to
David M. Ciine was elected presimon council held last, Tuesday even- send the full body of 435 cadets from
B »rn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Dick ,
In Peter Zalsmao’enew store building, Bait ing the following were determined as tbe Went Foirt Military acadelby to dent of Spring Lake last Monday.
of Holland tdwnsbtp, North side, las
XlCbtl! street, on Thursday March 34,1804, from
places for registration and election: tbe St. Louis eiposltioofor a period, Tbe annual meeting of the stockthe hours of 2 o’clock p. m. to 8 p. m. Candidates
Friday— a daughter.
7
The walking sick,
tor the following officeswill be placidIn nomina- First ward, 88 K Eighth street; Second of 10 days. They will leave .the holders of the Holland Sugar company
tion: Mayor, city marshal, city treasurer, Justice ward, 146 River street; Third ward, academy May 27.
will be held next Tuesday.
The I, 0. 0, F. will give a dance on a crowd of them there are:
of the peace and two superrlsorsfor the two Registration, office of Seth Nitbelintr,
Justice hath many methods up In
The Soo Oity has been chartered by Wednesday March 93 In their hall. All Persons who are thin
dMriele.
Election. 250 River street: Fourth Sanilac county. A mao was arrested
tbe Michigan Steamship company to odd fellows are cordially Invited.
B. P. Stephan,Chairman.
ward, 163 West Tenth street; Fifth
weak but not sick
B. A- Mulder, Secretary.
there recently charged with siftiple run between South Haveo and Chlca- Capt. Austin Harrington has
ward, Residence of John A. Kooyers.
larceny. When tbe trial came olf the go.
turned from bis Florida trip. He bad a to go to bed.
Tbe following were appointed in- prosecutionfound that its mostimRepublican Ward Caucuses
Geo. St. Glair, sire of McKinley, H, fine time and caught every kind ofi
“Chronic cases” that’s
soectors of election: Flrat ward, A. portaot witness bad failed to show. up.
Republican ward caucuses far the purpose
flab from minnow to
Boone’s
trotter,
bas
been
sold
to
VanDureo; Second ward, William However, the lawyers were notf^t all
what the doctors call them,
placingIn nomination ward offleera will be held
Granri Rapids pantos, and will be
ad the following places Friday, March 28 1904 at Hayes; Third ward, Johs. Dykema;
Deputy Marabal Browo'la a candi- which in
discouraged. They read a few extracts
English
brought tack to Michigan.
9o'doekp.m.: ‘
Fourth ward, R.H. Habermann; Fifth
date for the nomioatloo of constable
from a cook book to the Jury arid the
Hint ward— Peter Zalsman block on Eaet Eighth ward, John A. Kooyers.
mao was convicted of using pimame Dan F. Pagelsonbas been appointed of the seeond ward on the Republican means— long sickness.
street,
The fpllowlng were appointed Board
language before women and children. vice consul of Norway and Sweden for ticket.
stop the continued
Second ward— DeOrondwethad.
of Election commissioners:Geo. E.
Michigan to succeed bis father, the
Detroit Free Press.
Third ward— aecond floor of A. Vlaacherblock Kollen, R. H. Habermann andG. J.
Seventeen
emigrants,
members
of
loss
flesh they need
late Judge Charles T. Pagelson.
Powrth ward— De Orondwet Hall.
There Is a coolness between two
three families, arrived In the city WedVaoDuren.
The ladles of Ottawa Hive, L. O. T. nesday from tbe Netherlands. They Scott’s Emulsion. For the
Plfth ward— In the fifth ward school bouse.
women in this village. One wginon
Circuit Court
The caucuses will be held for the purposeo
feeling of weakness they
wbo Is a great borrower baa the jepu- M. will give a pedro party and dance Intend to live here.
nominating by each ward cue candidatefor aiderCircuit court convenes next week tattoo of burrowing coffee froiji the next Wednesday evening March 28, at
man, one candidate for conatable,and electing
John Rann, of tbe firm of Haan need Scott’s Emulsion.
with the following cases on the calen- families who buy the, two and., one- Maccabee hall. Admission ten cents
- iwo members of the city committee.
Bros., was among those wbo phased tbe
It makes hew flesh
half pounds for $1 article and, return- for cards and ten cents for dance.
dar:
E. P. Stephan, Chairman.
examination
succeasfullyfor assistant
B. A. Mnlder, Secretary.
ing
It
lu
chekp
coffee.
The
Deigfrbore
Criminal— People vs John Fox, aid
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen of this
gives new life to the
pharmacists held at Ann Arbor recentIng prisoners to escape; Peo. vs Derk soon got onto her racket and began city and Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen
system.
* Republican Township
Caucus DeHaan, burglary: Peo. vr Lambert saving up her coffee and puttipg it aod Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bartels of
The republicansef Holland township are hereRaak, burglary;' Peo. vs Peter Ver- back on her when she came to borrow. Fremont are making a trip to Bent- Those pretty pin-cushions go at 10
Scott’s
gets
by called to meet at 8 o’clock p. m. on Saturday
Scbure, violationof liquor law; Peo. Now she Is talking about her neigh- helm today to celebrate tbelr fathers cents each and foot-stoolsat 30 cents
thin
and
weak
persons
out
March 19, 1904 In the town ball . The caucus will vs Anton Majesky and Joseph Will- bors.— Linden Leader.
80ih birthday.
each tomorrow, Saturday. We have
he for|the purpose of nominatingtownshipofficers. iams, carrying burglar tools; Peo. vs
A Japanese woman atTakasat, on Dr. G. J. Kolleo, presidentof Hope only one gross (144) of each so be on of the rut. It makes new,
By order of the committee.Delegates for the Gerrlt DeWltt, larceny; Peo, vs
learning that her only son bad been College,bas been appointedas one of time Saturday at Vao Ark Furniture rich blood, strengthens the
conventionto be held at Orand Haven Theodore Derhue, larceny; Peo. vs
exempted from active service do tfye tbe board of examiners which will Co., 18 E. Eighth street.
nerves and gives appetite
April 19 for the purpoee of select- Cornelius Wlerda, ourglary; Peo. vs
ground that she was deDendeot’upoo meet In Grand Rapids' March 22 for
ing delegatee to the state and congressionalcon Leendert Vis. burglary; Peo. vs Ole
Dredging will begin at Holland for ordinary food.
bis earnings, bas committed siiloide, tbe purpose ot examining applicants
t eatlonswill also beeleeted at this caucus.
harbor as soon as Conditions permit.
Jacobson,larceny.
says a World dispatchfrom Tokfo. In for appointment of cadets to West
LuR Lvoebs. Chairman.
Scott’s Emulsion can be
Bids for tbe contract have been reIssue of Fact, Jury— Anna O’Leary
a letter sbe stated that she was hboot Puintand Anapolls.
JohnY. Hoizekoa, Secretary.
ceived
at
the engineer’s officeIn Grand
vs Seth Nlbbellnk;The Empson to kill herself in order that bWfcon
taken as long as sickness
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will have charge Rapids and awards will be made tbe
Threshing
Machioey
Co.
vs
Drenlhe
William Alden Smith and
might be free to fight for his fatherlasts and do good all the
Canning Co; Clinton W. Lillie vs Fred land. Then abe plunged a dagger in- of tbe singing at the seventh annual latter part of tbe week.
SpeakeroCannon
time.
Flagel; In the matter of the Estate of to her heart. Withdrawing10 ‘the convention of tbe Eighth District
H. Boone, sr., will have flv e horses
The idea of Congressman William
Christian
Endeavor
society
which
will
Henry D. Rodgers, deceased,appeal weapon sbe handed It to her sotf; Who
working out at tbe Comstock park to
There’s
strength
^ Alden Smith’s that Speaker Cannon of -Marian Gilley. C, P. Brown vs
be held in Muskegon March 31 and
immediately volunteeredfor active
Grand Rapids as soon as the weather
and
flesh
in
every
dose.
April 1. ,800* service! will be held beat aome future lime should grace the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa Co.;
service.
• ‘f
Is right. Four of tbe horses are
fore
each
session.
head of the republicanticket Is not Jo»»n T. Cooper, relator, vs Board of
youngsters and the other Is the wellWe will be glad
Supervisors of Ottawa Co.
half bad. Cannon Is without doubt a
For.West Point or Anapdlis GjTuesdaywas tbe eighty-second birth- known McKinley, 2:071, who will try
to send you a few
Issue ofFact. Non Jury— Peter Ver
day anniversary of B. Kreudenler and to lower that mark on Grand circuit
heavyweight when it comes to statesdoses free.
Notice Is hereby given that a,com in honor of tbe occasion immediate
Hage and John VerHage vs Wm. De
tracks next summer.
manship. It is true that your “Uncle Hoop; Roelof Stuck vs G. R. H. & L. petttlve examination, physical, and
Be tare that thb picture in
relatives gatheredat the home of Mr.
the form of a label U on the
Joseph’’ lacks many of tbe frills and M. Rjr. In the matter of the estate of mental, will be held on Tuesday. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry. Among those
At the meeting of tbe county com
wrapper of every bottle of
£muliio& yoa boy.
March 22, 1904, beginning atlOa. m. present were Mr. and Mrs. H. Van mittee held in Grand Haven Tuesday
flourishesof the polished ones. His Wm. M. Feyry, deceased.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chancery— Jen y Start vs John P. at the Morton House, Grand Rapids, Workhom of Grand Haven and Mrs. for the purpose of selecting 17 delewhiskers are not of the latest style;
Chemists,
Weiss, bill to quiet title; Frederick Mich., for tbe purpose of filling Blok of Grand Rapids.
gates to the state and 17 to the conhis clothes are not of the latest cut;
vacancies
for
tbe
Fifth
Congressional
409
Pearl
St., N. Y.
Bebm vs H.Schee); Laura L. White
gressional convention It was recomRather than run chances of being
his bat is of a vintage of doubtful age; vs Glen P. White, divorce; Frank Districtof Michigan,one cadet at tbe
50c.
and
$!i
all dniggtiU.
mended that tbe new county commitsent over the road for mayhem, Harry
his tie sometlmeacfawlsover the back Winters vs Percy
Cook; Fred U. S. Military Academy at West
tee be chosen at the next convention.
Point, and one midshipmanat the U. McCoy, the man wbo bit off a portion A communication was presentedfrom
ef his collar, probably: but these are Borgwaldt and Hilda Borgwaldt vs
S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis. Com of Frank Friant’sear in a Jennison J. W. Blodget asking for a donation
simply matters of appearances. Chris Normon and FrederlkaNorman;
petitors
must be bona fide residents of saloon, settledtbe case by paying the for tbe “Under the Oaks” celebration
August Klemke vs Geo. A. Klemke;
Though he may be a back number on
costs aod reimbursing Friaotforthe
Job L Whipple vs Allen Waite; Ellen tbe Fifth Congressional District,com
at Jackson. Tbe communication was
Sli that counts for appearances be Is J. Buswell vs James G. Hancock, fore- prising Kent, Ionia and Ottawa coun- missing portion of bis ear. Thereupon
laid over until the convention. April
Justice McBride discontinued the
st the very front when it comes to closure; Frederick Schoenwald vs ties.
19, at 11 p. m. was fixed as date of the
case.
next county convention. Those presdownright common sense, common August Scboenwald,Jacob DePender For tbe MilitaryAcademy there
vs Sarah M. Giles, etal; Mortimer will be designated one principal candient were Solon Pull, Nuulca; L. P.
Ex-Alderman
A.
J.
Ward
has
said
honesty snd uncommon statesman
Moom vs Kate Moom, divorce; date and two alternates,who must be yes to tbe requestsof his friends aod Ernst Coopersvllle; Wm. H. Stoddard, Our Car has
ship. He la s bard, close flgurer and
HenriettaAdams vs R. Stenart Baker not under seventeennorover twenty will enter tbe race for tbe office of Lament; Suel A. Sbeldon, Berlin; Arrived aod it is (he genuine.
it needs bard close figuring when it and Nelson R. Hewlett.
two years of age.
supervisorof tbe second district in Martin Kieft, F. A. Hutty, J. Vercomes to dealing with a country of
For the Naval Academy there will place of Johannes Dykema. He will hoeks, H. G. Nichols, Grand Haven,
C. Nyland Announces His
(he magnitude of the United States.
be designated one principal candidate have no opposition for tbe nomination A1 Ridding of Holland.

Republican Primaries

‘

A primary electionforth# purpose of placing
1b nominationa republicancity ticket will be bald

what

and
enough

abark.
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common
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ly-
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and
weak

Emulsion

.

•

new

T.

For m&oy years
public

be has

Candidacy.

been under the

and three alternates.Tbe

minimum

am a candidate for the Republi- age is sixteen and maximum twenty
searchlightand no reflection
can nomination of Sheriff of Ottawa years.
I

has eyer been brought agaiost him, no

County and believe that I can fill tbe
Further informationas to ibe scope
In his position to tbe satisfactionof tbe peoof tbe examination may be bad by admake aa ple of tbe county If nominated and dressing the undersigned,

weak spot has ever been found

armor. Surely he would

Ideal presidentof the United States. elected.
I further believe that I can fill th*
Of course his time has not yet come
office without resorting to tbe practice
for that high office. He nor no other

of harboring a gang of tramps and

man

Wm. Alden Smith, M.

C.,

Washington, D. C,

Death

of

Gabrie^A^urPtftt^n.

should supplant President Roose- hoboes from tbe cities of Holland and

valt, for

Roosevelt Is all that can be Grand Haven, to keep

tbe jail filled

up

Another

of the pioneers who took ao,

active and important part in tbe der

make fees.
velopmentof tbe city of Holland has
is time for tbe people of
did Congressman Smith intend that
Ottawa County to wake up to the passed away. Gabriel Van Putteo
Cannon should be pitted against state of affairs that has existed. It is died Wednesday morning at his home
desired for presidentialtimber.

Nor

lu order to

I believe it

Old Process

aod his ability and the excellence of
An Interesting feature of tbe Y. M,
guaranteesthat
C.
A. gymnasium exhibition which
he will poll a heavy vote.
will be held in tbe Auditorium March
Wright & Hills, known
Creditors of the Burnham Glovecom- March 25 will be a basketball match
for many years back as
paoy of Grand Haveo wbo started between the team- of Hope college,
the best Oil Meal made.
voluntary bankruptcy proceedings in Holland,and the second team of the
We solicita share of your
tbe United States distiict court be- association. It Is expected that tbe
trade.
fore Judge Wanty, have arranged for Hope college team will bring a big
settlement of tbe claims on the delegation with tbem from Holland
asls of 30 cents on the dollar. Among to witness the match and It is also
e creditors are D. Wynn & Son of probable that Holland will have some
and Haven and the National Bank representativesIn the gymnasium
contest. Tbe Hope collegeteam once
Grand Haven.
played tbe second team of tbe associaWill Blom distanced A1 Walters of tion aod defeated the local organizaCereal
Grand Rapids In tbe match pool game tion, but the second team of the Y. M.
played Wednesday night to tbe Slagh C. A. is quite confident that tbe Hope
AZuldewlod building. He won by a college men will not repeat tbe trick
score of 200 to 127 never being crowded when the two teams meet here— G. R.
by tbe Grand Rapids man, wbo made Post.
19 scratcheswhile Blom made but
They are Holland People, aod What
three. A crowd of 200 saw the game.
They Say Is of Local Interest.
Fred Stewart, ex-national pool
his political record are

Waisit-De roo

Ming

Boosevelt. He meant that Roosevelt no secret that in some respects the on West Eighth streetiTte?
of four days with a severeWtack of
should be given his due by tbe Re- office of sheriff bas been an extravagant
expense to tbe citizensand taxpayers. asthma from which he suffered for
publican party and by the citizensof
I believe that 1 can fill the office years.
the United States and then that
Mr. Van Putten was eighty years or
honestly and do nothing but a legitiage.
He came to this country from
Cannon should be the accepted son.
mate official business and carry out
And the country seems to have tbe laws as it la intended they should the Netherlands with his parents in
1849 and the first year here was spent
taken Mr. Smith’s suggestionvery be.
working|on the canal then in tbe champion of the United States, was
X ask tbe suppoot of all Republicans
earnestly Indeed.
course of construction in Grand Rap- referee.
i
and believe that if given tbe nominaids. His parents settled at Zeeland
Hearst Upsets Traditions. tion and elected, will merit their ap- and be spent bis second year in Amer- Miss Alile Slekman died Monday at
proval,
Political prophets are at sea when
ca working at and near Sangatuck. her home In Zeeland at tbe age of 22
Cornelius Nyland.
Later he 'came to Holland and since years after ao illness of five weeks.
It comes to dealing with William RanDeath was due to a tumor. Tbe funerdolph Hearst, the man who aspires for Hans Dykhuis Announces His his arrival here he was prominently
al will beheld at one o’clock this
Identifiedwith the industrial history
tbe nomination for presidenton tbe
Candidacy.
of Hollaud. He was probably tbe first afternoon from tbe house and at two
democratic ticket. When his name
Having been pershtentlyurged by man to engage extensively In lumber- o’clock from tbe Zeeland Christian
my
friends to enter the contest for
was first mentioned they paid no more
ing operations.In 1853 be and bis Reformed church. Rev. Jonkmao
the Republican nomination for sheriff
brother Jacob got possession of 000 officiating.Those from this city wbo
attentionto it than to a passing
of Ottawa County, I have decided to
acres of heavily timbered land on the will attend tbe funeral are Mr. aod
shadow. Reiterationof the name Inbecome a candidate and I believe 1 north side of Macatawa Bay and were Mrs. John Slekman aod Mr. and Mrs.
termidaly In the columns of bis papers can fill the position in a manner satissoon in a position to make large ship- John Fredricks.
at last Impressed them with the idea factory to all, If ruminated and elecments of tan bark, stave bolts, railthat be was at least entitled to some- ted.
way ties and lumber. Waukazoo Peter VerWey, the poundmaster,
Having experienced nearly four Park was part of this large tract.
wbo was Injured seriously last week
thing In the way of notice and they
years as an active member of tbe
After tbe lumbering days, Mr. Van by jumping from a Pere Marquette
gave him— contempt— and heaps of It sheriff’s force, three years as deputy
Putten eqtered tbe mercantilebusi- passenger train as it was passing
at that. Finally they arrived at the and later as undersherlff, I believe!
ness
and succeeded also in that, the Waverly at tbe rate of 30 miles ao
am thoroughly competent to handle
conclusion that be would be a factor
store conducted by him on Elver hour, says that be lost $100 on the day
tbe work of the office.
My record as an officer is open.
that could not be left out of the
street being among tbe foremost busi- he was Injured. He intendedto buy a
Hans Dykbuls.
horse aud cow with the money. Marness places In Holland.
reckoningat the next convention. Old
Grand Haven, Mich., March 12, 1904.
Mr. Van Putten will be greatly shal VaoderHaarhas been looking for
time democratic leaders have also
missed by many of the older conting- the money this week but without suebeen awakened from the lethargy by Jurors for|May Term of Court.
J
_
ent of citizens among whom he bad
InZAIlegan.
this rapid young mao from SanFranmany warm friends.
Joseph Warner, the artist, Is hold•iwo, New York, Chicago and other The following Jurors were drawn
He Is survived by two sons, J. G. ing a competitive sale of picturesin
places and now, Instead of treating Tuesday for the May term of court, Van Putten aod Barend Van Putten the rear room upstairs lo tbe McBride
which will convene May 26:
aod four daughters, Mrs. A. Koool- block. Patrons may bid upon the
Hearst with inactive contempt, they Olln Priest of Allegan, Thomas
bulzen, aod tbe Misses Anna, Maggie pictures uotll tbe last day of tbe sale
are figuringbow on earth they can Sanders of Casco, William Curtis of
when each picture Is sold to the ones
Obesbl e, Jay J. Utter of Clyde, Obas. and Mattie Van Putten.
head off his mad rush to tbe presi- Walts of Dorr, Hendrik J. floekie of
Tbe funeral will be held Saturday
w v ’ - 'wei- offeringthe highest prices. The ooldential nomination. Rhode Island,
Syl raster A n^aj^of^GunPlafo?*^^ afteFnoon 11 1:15 °,clock from th0/ ,flollon lDclades ai&rloe views, landtbe smallest state In tbe nnioo, Is re- Askley of Heato, Charles Reislnkof bouse and at 2 o’clock from tbe First scapes etc., both in oil aod water
Reformed church, Revs. VanderWerf, colors and Includes aome very good
sponsiblefor this rode awakening. Hopkins, Louis VanHuls of Laketown, Neuel Ooppock of Lee, John W. J. J. Vao Zaoteo and G. H. Dubblrik samples of tbe artist’s ability. Many
Hearst won the delegation there and Thede of Leighton, George Leland of
officiating.
of the scenes are local,among tbem bei glance on tbe political horizon Manlius, James G. Nesblt of Martin,
ing views of pretty spots on Macatawa
Ward Granger of Monterey, A. B.
warns them that he stands to win Longeneckerof Oteego, John G.
Next Wednesday will be an/thcr bay, on tbe Saugatuck road and also
othsrs. AH of which has caused con- Krooemeyerof Overlsel, Jacob Treeoe bargain day at John Vandersluls, when on tbe Kalamazoo River near Saugaof Salem, John L. Flagg of Saugatuck, be will sell some of those fast color tuck. Tbe productionashow rare
siderable perturbation among the old
Reuben Babbitt of Trowbrlnge,C. W. seersuckers ftr 7* c. Also valeocieonea merit aud a floe artistictouch aod no
* and fats upset political tradlBeooitt. of Valley, E. Cagney of lace for 2c a yard, and bleached’ table lover -of tbe beautiful in art ihould

ces.

_

__________

i

Watsrin, Arthur’ H. Clertrot Waylaod. linen for. j37!c a yard.

fall to see
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People We

Know

MOTHERS OF

When ao incident like tbe following
occurs right here at home, it is boono
to carry weight with onr readers. 3o

HOLLAND many

ARE YOUR CHILDREN THIN,
PUNY AND AILING.
Vlnol Will Make

Them

bust and Rosy

Your

or

strange occurrances go tbe

rounds of tbe press: are published a*
facts people become skeptical, On on»
•object skepticismis rapidly disapStrong, Ro- pearing. This is due to the actual experienceof our citizens, and tbelr

We Return

Money.

public utterances regarding them.
The doubter 'mist doubt uo more in
tbe face of such evidence as this.

Tbe

a mother in Holland wbo public statement of a reputable citiwill ignore such a generous offer as zen living right here at borne, one
this? You risk not one cent. We pay whom you can see every day, leaves
Is there

for all tbe Vlnol your child takes if It no ground for the skeptic to stand on.
does not give satisfactoryresults.
Mrs. Jan
of 214 Westllth
There are plenty of children all street, says. “I wan bothered for years
around us who are thin, puny, alllog more or less with heavy, aching pains

DeKok

and tired all tbe time. Don’t want to in my back. I could not rest comdo this, and don’t want to do that. Do fortably aod it was painful for me to
not blame the children; they have no stoop or straighten op. Seeing Di an’s
atreogtb, no blood, no vitality; rapid Kidney Pills so highly recommend'dI
got a box at J. 0. Do^burg’s drug
growth takes all their strength.
Vtool is Just what your child needs. store and tried them. They relieved
It is a deliciouscod liver oil prepara- me right away aod to a short time my
tion, and children love It. It creates complaint disappeared entirely.
fine
strength; makes rich, red blood a^d Doan’s Kidney Pills are
vitality as nothing else can. and after remedy.”
a severe alckoeas there is nothing that
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 c.
will build your cblld up like Vinol.
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
The following letter is only one Sole agents for tbe U. S. Remember
which we have received from hundreds the name, Doan’s, and take no subof mothers lor sard to what Vinol
stitute.
bas done for children.
Mrs. E. M. Oswalt of Mansfield, STATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Omni
Ohio, writes. “My little daughter befor the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaakm of *ald court, held at the Procame so poorly that I was obliged to
take her from school.* She was thin, bate Office in the city of Orand Haven, in said
county on the 13th day of March, A. D. 1004.
no appetite, tired all tbe time and Preeent:HON KDWARD P. KIRBY, Juds*
weak. We had tried severalmedicines of Probate.In the matter of tbe estate of
Mary Mlchaelaon.deceased.
without benefit, and 1 noticed your
Ellen Balkeaa, haring filed In said
recommendation of Vinol and decided court her petition praying that said court adto try It. Sbe commenced to gain at judicate and determine who were at the time of
once and, after taking three bottles, her death the legid heirs of ssid deceasedand entitled to inherit the real eetateof which said deshe Is as well as ever; abe bas gained ceased died seized.
Id flea*, rosy cheeks aod good apII la Ordered, That the Uth day of
petite, and is going to school every April, A. D. 1904, at tea o’ekwk in the tow

a

8&e want to say to every mother in
Holland that Vlnol will build your
your children up Into strong, robust,
healthy children. We ba«e never
sold anything equal to it lo our store
for this purpose, end we will return
yonr money 1(1$ (alls. OonDePree
Druggist.

noon at said pro- ale office,be and le hereby appointed for hearingaaid
N
It to farther ordered. That pnblto aWloa

petition!

g^.aS^ra^2SS!S5LfS

%ggw
CM ^

FANNY DICKINSON,Probate
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blue satin, hand-paintedIn
garlands of pink roses, and with

Of ciel

EQUALITY.

Chris SchHlem&Q,

a watteau of richestlace— a priceless
I do not hold that I am as good
heirloom. Pearls will be used In rich
Aa the greatest 0/ those who nils;
I do not acknowledge that brotherhood
profusion,both on the costume, and to
Binds me to tht rogue and the fool;
dress the high powderedcoiffure. The
I do not claim that equality
a:
gown will be an artistic triumph from
Exists for the sons of earth
And I do not ask that the great may be
a leading eastern modiste.”
As the ones who are Utile worth,
"Now, where In the deuce is the money
But I hold that the poorest^ the humcpmlng
from to pay for all this tomThe Santa Cruz. Cal., Sentinel has
blest man
Has the right to try to be great If h« foolery?” asked the colonel, irascibly. au accoubt of the marriage of Miss
can,
“I have promised that I will not call
Whatever may be bis pedigree, wherevei on you for any more money ” said his Olive May Carrier to Octave J. La.Moot&i<ue of SanFransIsco. Miss Carrier 1*
he had his birth.
wife, calmly.
tne grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"The man Is a fool," says the proud gran'Then who Is to pay for all this
dee,
Richard Smith of Port Sheldon ,and
style?” demanded Col. Washburn, still
"Who holds that the bootblackthere
of Mrs. F. A. Carrier, of Santa Crus.
Has a God-given right to be classed with
me,
“Nobody,” sweetly replied his wife, Cal. Witb her father Arthur Carrier,
•And I hold that It Isn’t fair
with a most provoking air of mystery. and her gi&od mother she left this
To say that he Is my equal who
“Now, Just let me manage this affair In O'luniy for Califorola sixteen years
Goes lurchingin drunken ways,
my own particularway, and you shall ago last January. Arthur Carrier Is
Who never has had the wish to do
Aught worthy of people's praise;
see how nicely It can be done.”
now running a feed and wood yard to
It is vain to insist that the worthless
The list of invitationshad been a
down
Santa Cruz and la doing well. ExIs the equal of him that looks proudly lengthy one, and the numerous expected
cerpts from the account of the wedding
guests were In a ferment of unrest as
down
Prom the height that Is gained by the fa- -to what they should wear, and what follow: "A quiet but pretty home
vored few whom the Lord has been
roles they should personage. Claims of wedding took place on Tuesday at 11
pleased to raise."
priorityof Intention regarding these o’clock at the residence of the bride’s
Men never have claimed and they never characters became a delicate point to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
will claim
settle.
Canier, on Blaine St. when their only
That he who has gained the top,
It was In the midst of this chaotic
Who has taught the worlS to respect hie
daughter, Miss Olive May Carrier,
name.
state of society’s mind that a letter was
was united in-marrlage to Octave J.
Who has harvestedEffort’s crop,
delivered ohe evening at 102 Prospect
Is no better than they who are poor and
avenue— a letter heavily bordered In LaMootague of SanFraoslaco. The
small.
black, and burdenedwith a black seal, Impressiveceremony was performed
Who have never deserved to rise,
But who can fairlydeny that all
by Rev. J. R. Knodell of the Congreall suggestive of unhappy tidings.
Have tbe right to aspire? He Wee
There
were
several of Mrs. Wash- gational church. The young couple
Who tells us the peasant's child has no
bum’s neighbors sitting with her at the left on the 1:45 train for Santa ‘ Claia,
right
To endeavor to rise to the prince's time discussing the approaching fes- wbejre they wkll remain for a few days
height!
tivities,and the announcementcame
and then go to San Franslsco, where
We’ve the right to try, however we fall,
like a thunderbolt on a clear day, in the
he Is doomed who that sight denies.
they will remain for a couple of mouths
midst of their laughter and merriment,
— B. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.
before sailing for Klondike, where the
that a dearly beloved aunt of Mrs. Washbum’s had suddenly died1 In a distant kroom bas extensive mining Interests
having le-ilded therefor slxyearss’
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pOLcMACDERMOT WASHBURN
^ came home to luncheonIn a most
unamlableframe of mind.
"You are gettingInto too deep water,
altogether,” he Insisted,when in the

NoordelousIs

castor A

Id tbexlty.

R. I>. Bacno

1

of Grand Rapids was

aunt-

w

o
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THE MOST DELICATE

For Infants and Children,

here Thursday.

Han Alwap Baafkt

Fred Took mao returned home last Tti Kind You
Friday from an extensive business
Bears the
trip to Iowa and Nebraska. He says
Signature of
Michigan is all right but Its winters
are much more severe than those In
Iowa as there has seldom been more
than au inch of snow tbeie tbls

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

<§&£,

winter.

IN

Perfumes

Resolutions of Respect
U EMORY OF MRS. J. T. BERGEN.

This Blfnatara la on avary box of tha canolna

Laxative Bromo-Quioine nbM.
ovaa •mU ! aaa«>9

ba ramedv that

"No simplest duty Is forgot,
Lire balb no dim and lowly spot
That doth not in her sunshine share.
She doelb little kindnesses,
Which mostleiveundone, ordesplse;
For naught that sets one heart at

and All Toilet Requisites.

VOSIX.
klin Kind You Him

i

John W. Kramer.
FOR

HALE:

Two beautiful houses,
finest locution In the city. Inquire of,
C. Blnm. Jr., Holland Mich., Citizens*
phone 378.

ease,

And glvetb happiness or peace,
Is low esteemed la her eyes.”
These lines, which the ;beart of the
poet sang to bis wlie, come back to us
* v:. Nan Wanted
involuntarily,as we think of the life
I want »n employ, at once, for the
of Mrs. Bergen; for all, society,church season or by the year, an active,sober,
and home, .did Indeed In "her sunshine Industrious man, • xpene need In planting and cultivating strawberries, and
share.” Her earnestness and faithfulother small fruits, and competent »o
ness as the helper of her husband in take charge of work and the help io
church work, her unselfishdevotion to growing 25 acres. Slate experience,
her home, her wise and loving care of wages demanded, and reference.Will
employ slngle man, hut married man
her family,her unfailing kindness and
referred.Address C. P. Rolhwell,
cheerfulnesswith her friends, all
ast Palestine, Ohio.
render her one whose loss will be widely felt, and whose place must ever reDuMez Bros, have added a carpet demain
partment to their dry goods und
urn umbered are the friends of her
grocery business. They sell from
who never speke an unkind word of samples of which they have lately re"And to think that It should occur alMr. and Mrs. Adolph Helcke enter- anyone; throughout these past weeks,
ceived nearly one hundred and twenty
most on the eve of my Taney Dress,’ ” tained a number of friends at their
•adness and gloom have spread over
bewailed Mrs. Washburn In the first outhome 64 East Ninth street, last Mon- the whole city, and all, of every class five different patterns to select from,
pour of her grief.
In all grades of Ingrains, brussels,
day evening In honor of Mr. Helcke’s and condition,waited in deepest
"How distressing!” chimed In her ...
_
. .
Wilton velvets and axmlnsters, and
Wend., with a fervor that left no speen- blrt,,liay amilverear,.Dainty refresh- anixety, while death, the shadow of
arrangements have teen made wherelationastothesincerityof regret for the ments weie served and a delightful every substance, was hovering, almost
by they can out, sew and lay carpets
"Fancy Dress," If not for the deceased evening was passed.
dally, above her. Now that the long
with only little It any delay. When
| John H. Wenting one of the alder- •truggle, so patiently and hopefully
"And I had determined to spare no m(,„ of Paltier80nift. j. wa, lhe g0e,t borne, is ended; now that “the strange looking for carpet* this spring he *ure
expense to make It the event
he (
Monday. He was and solemn Alcbymlst has elaborated and tea their line of samples as thev
no doubt can save you money. 2w 9
season. Oh! my poor, poor aunt!” cried
“
“
..... «»»
..... —
Mrs. Washburn, breaking down afresh. 00 bis W8y fron) a builcess trip to life’s elixir from the clayey crucibles,”
"It’s too! too. had!” chorused her Muskegon, Grand Rapids, and Gbi- sorrow and mourning are universal.
It Saved His Leg
Therefore be It resolved; that we,
frlends, sympathetically,with thoughts ca*o.
P. A. Danfnrlh of LaGrange, Gs.,
of the “Fancy Dress" still uppermostIn | Mh8 May DePree entertainedthe the President and Faculty of Hope suffered for tlx months *i;h a fright
their
Ottawa club last Monday evening at College, do hereby tender our deep and fulxunningsore on his leg: nut wiii.es
One of he lad esde loatelyangjMtedthe hon)e o(
Kaoters and Miss sincere sympathy to our colleague, the 11^. Bucklen’s Arnica J-alve wbull>
cured It in five days. For Ulcers.
that perhaps a little later the "Fancy
husband whose heart did "safely trust Wounds, Piles, Its tne best salve In
Dress" might be given, when the edge ,eDnle Kantl!r8 on East Eighthstrcet.
had worn off somewhat of her dear Frof. Dorr read a paper on "Mytbo- In her;” to the children,who In tender the world. Cure guaranteed.Only 25
friend’s
lotfy. Superstitions, Traditions and memory will "arise up and call her cts. Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

city.

A Social Debt

of

empty.

DRUGGIST,

200 River St

>
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..

Young

privacy of home. “You told me that
$40 or $50 would be all the money needed for your entertainment,” he added, in
an injured tone.
"And; so It will be, my love," answered
his wife, calmly.
- "But you cannot possibly give such
an affair as you Intend giving for such
But Mrs. Washburn shook her head Realities;”Prof. Dick gave a short blessed;"and to the father and sister,
a sum as
STATE OF MICHIOAN—The ProbateCourt
disconsolately.
"Itwouldbellke warmed- talk on scienliflc subjects; Mbs Jean to whom
for the County of Ottawa.
"I know It," admitted his wife,
"Her presence seemed the sweet In- At a aenlon of eald court, held at the proover coffee,” she said, mournfully. Steffens and Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang,
frankly.
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In eald
Her friends admittedthe truth of and Mr. VaoHasselt gave a violin solo.
come,
county on the ISth dev of March, A. n., 1904.
‘Then what, under the high canopy of
Are equally benefited by
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. K1RBT, Judge
heaven, are you going to do about it?”
The womanly atmosphere of home.” of Probate.
cur
methods of treating
'no! no! It ia a grievous and nnex- Dainty refreshmentswere served by a
In the matter of the eetate of
asked the colonel, in surprise.
Irreparable as Is their loss, we know
teeth, our prices are right
pected affliction,and must be borne an committee composed of Miss Borg,
Helen De Kraker,Deceeeed.
“Walt and see.”
Peier De Kraker having Sled In Mid court
and the work guaranteed
such— with v resignation,”and Mrs. maDi Miss Habermann, A. J. West- that each can say from the heart:
"But I will not have a mountain of
hie finaladmlnletral Ion account, and hie petition
.
"Yet
in
the
maddening
maze
of
First-class.
Washburn took refuge In her sal vol- veer and Prof,
•
praying for the allowancethereof and for tho aehills pouring down upon me like an avaelgnment and diatrlbotlon of the residue of eald
things,
I Willie Stephan was pleasantly sur^
lanche.”
it la ordered that the nth day of
When her neighbors had offered what pr|se(] by a number of bis' schoolmates And tossed by atorm and flood,
‘Trust me to manage that, my dear! ”
April, A. D. IBM, at ten o’clock In the foreTo one fixed stake my spirit clings, noon, at eald probate office, he and la hereby Teeth extracted without pain 2Sc
"But such an entertainmentwould consolation they could, all considerate- at. hjg home last Friday evening.
5Bc
ly withdrew,leaving their hostess In
appointedfor examining and allowingeald account Silver and white fillings
I know that God la good.”
and hearingeald peUUon,
tears, while they went to spread the sor- GamC9
dal°!f refreebGold fillings, up
56c
Uls
ItotiMr
Ordered,
That
publlo
rotiee
Kollen, Pres. Hope college.
rowful tidings far and near, after the meDt8 were smed and a delightthereof be given by pabllo«tl< n of a copy of
$5.00
• KLEINHEKSBL I nnrn
tbla order, for tbrree raoeeuive weeka previous
reputed manner of their sex, and when
evening was passed. Those
AS. G. SUTPHEN \ 00n,• °f Facu,ty to aald day of hearing, in tbe Holland Oitj
Col. ^bburn reached home a little present were Henry Rottecbafer,
Nxwa a newapaper printed and circulated in
aid county,
[olland Michigan, March 15, 1904.
later, he found the shutters closed, and James Deto, George Roost, George
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
the house shrouded in a depressing VanDuren, Neal DeYoung, Roy
(A true
Judge of Probate.
There Is an abundance af dunce to FANNY DICKINSON.
gloom, while Its mistress was in the se- Hutchins, James Westveld,Clarence
Probate
Clerk.
t the right margin on prices of carelusionof her own
Markham, Judson Michmershuizen,
M-lw
ts at James A. Brouwer's store on
Lola St. Cair, Katie Iver street. You can have a choice of
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
City," said her husband, thoughtfully, Steketee, Elizabeth Basenboom, Ger- 50 patterns of ingrain for from 22 cts, Cereal Bowl with each double size

minds.
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Devries,

room.

.pcaVylTuMnv^tKew'Yrk

The Dentist

"I knew you had a cousin there, young trude »Boot, Mabel Hayes, Reka De to 80 cents a yard; 75 rolls of velvet package of SunlightFlakes.
Baker, with Bridges &
iFeyter,Matilda Notler and Pearl‘‘and axmlnster and brussels from 75
"What a jewel of a boy he Is!” cried
/
cents up to $1.50 a yard. The quality
Mrs. Washburn, enthusiastically.
Mro
Mrs. Will Kellogg ,1,™
was crmi.edbj
surpibed by Is all that can be desired. Whether
wrote a beautifulletter, just as I asked
a party of friends'at her home on you buy a pattern of moderate price
him to do.”
"But I didn’t know you had an aunt River street Tuesday evening In honor or a pattern of high price you can
of her 21 birthday anniversary,and always feel that you are getting good
•living there,” persistedthe colonel.
."You dear, stupid thing! I don’t know the time] was passed pleasantlyIn value for your money. The variety Is

u

Co."

36 East 8th St.

Spicer.
win

“He

either,”answered Mrs. Washburn, : playing games and listeningto a probreaking Into a guilty little laugh, and gram of musical selections. Dainty
drying her eyes. "She has helped me to refreshmentswere served,
pay off a large debt of social obligation,
"WHERE IN THE DEUCE IS ALL THE though, don’t you see?”
At a party held last night at the
MONEY COMING FROM?"
The day following, numerous cards home of Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle on
fairly bankrupt me!” cried her husband.
were sent out bearing the announcement West Fourteenth street first prizes
/‘Just listen to thlar— ’’ the colonel ad- that, on account of the death of a near
were won by_Mra. Edward Powers and
justed his gold-rimmedglasses to the relative, the Invitationsissued by Col.
Francis Deto and second by (Mrs. M.
bridge pf his aquiline nose, and read and Mrs. MacDermot Washburn, for the
Seerj [and Somers Blackman. Rethe following ornate announcement, evening of the 24th, had been recalled.
freshmentswere served and the large
written in the effusive style of semlnumber of guests present bad an enrural newspaperreporting.
It,

MAKE ARMY MEN WONDER.

"Elegantand beautifully engraved
invitationshave been sent out to a large
number of our most distinguishedcitizens by Col. sod Mrs. MacDermot Washburn, for a 'Fancy Dress’ at their tasty
home on Prospect avenut. We learn
that this event will he quite the most
elaborate and recherche affair our little
city has ever witnessed, and few are as
capable of delightfully and elegantly entertainingas our esteemed and respected citizen, the colonel and his wife.
"The supper is to be furnished by a
leading caterer from the city, while a
band of musicians will be in attendance.
The occasion will doubtless prove an
event long to be remembered In our social annals.”

"Now, how can this be done for the
ridiculously small sum you have
lamed?”
"I promise not to call on you for

more money than you have

any

already
given me,” answered- his wife, reassurtogly.

great,

greater in fact than any other
Holland offers.

city the size of

Just Id, a shlpmentof marsbmellows

and Pecan-nut chocolates10 cents
per pound. Try then?. Come to ss for
vour curtain rods, shelf paper, brushes

and you’ll save money. The five
and 10 cents store, 62 East Eighth
etc

W&ntftl: By Michigan Leather Co.,

Mill Creek, Mich, four good yard
bands.
Must be steady and reliable.
The Knight’s Social club will bold
Inquire
of Ed. T. Bertsch at works.
its final hop tbislevening.
Steady work to right men.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson and Mrs. M.
H. Wing were the guests of Mr. and SAN FRANCI8CO-LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Wm. D. Hopkins the first of the
Special low round trip rate for above
week.
points. Tickets on sale April 23od to
Dr. H. Kremers and Will Kremers 30th inclusive. Return limit June
30th. Ask agents for particulars or
were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
write, H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand
6w7
Edward P. Kirby, judge of Probate,

joyable time.

Endurance of JapaneseSoldiers Is Almost Without Precedent—
They Never
*

Tire.

Mara 25 ana 26

street.

Complatt Line of Latest
Styles. All are invited.

'

The soldiersof Japan are not only
among the most pugnacious, but they
are likewise the hardiestfighters in the
world. American officers who were with
the relief expedition that marched to
Peking in 1900 have not ceased to talk
about the wonderful performance of the
Japanese on that trip. The Ittle brown
men were the admiration of all the foreigners. Our own officers did not hesitate to say that they were the best soldiers on the ground. Their marvelous
endurance, complete discipline, bravery
and activitywere commented on very
widely. .
The Japs seemed never to tire. They
set the pace for the column, and It was
as much as the balance of the allied
troops could do to keep up with them.
At noonday they squatted on the ground,
took out their little packets of rice, ate It
and in 30 mlhutes were ready to press
on. The terrific heat of the fierce sun
had apparently no effect on them. At
Peking they did gallant and splendid

"It will not be forthcoming, if you
do,” said the colonel, with the poeltiveness of a deep-setconviction.
"High time they were beginning to entertain,” was one of the comments the
invitation drew forth. "This is the work. The excellent discipline they disfirst affair they have proposed giving, played was In striking contrast with the
and they have been invited everywhere, reckless and uncontrolled work of the
too”
Russians. The latter got clear beyond
With the next issue of the local paper the controlof their officersand indulged
renewed perturbationof mind overcame In shocking cruelties.On account of the
the prospective host, despite his wife’s showing of the two classes of troops In
promise to bring the social ship safely 1900 the Jape are pronounced favorites.
and economically into port, for among
Hot Time Coming.
the societynotes was this item:
When
Admiral Evans turns his lan"Mrs. MacDermotWashburn, as the
guage loose on the war situation,refair hostess of the brilliant Taney Dress’
marks the Chicago Tribune, there win
to be given on the evening of the 24th,
be
a perceptible rise In tha temper*
[Will personate Mm© ds Pompadour.
Her dress Is an exquisite creation tort.-''-1

Steketee and Van Spyker

Rapids.

was

In the city

Tuesday on

official

business.

Henry VanNoord of
was

Jamestown

Women love a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Tuesday.

A wheelman’s tool bag Isn't comwithout a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Mrs. 0. H. McBride and Miss Ella Eclectrlc Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
Strange attended the funeral of Miss stings,sprains. Monarch oyer pain.
Grace Hubbard atGrandvllle TuesEvery family should have its houseday.
hold medicine chest, and the first
Jay Rockwood, formerly a member bottle 10 It should be Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s remedy for
of the]Hollandlife Savingcrew, later
coughs and colds.
employed by the Cappon & Bertsch
—
Leather company, and Earnest Beck,
Itchioees of the skin, horrible
lately employed at the Interurban plague. Most every body afflictedin
one way or another. Only one aafe,
freight house, left Tuesday for Oklanever falling cure— Doan’s Ointment.
homa.
At any drug atore, 50 cents.
in the city

plete

-

-

two
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
ten of Detroit were the guests Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate of Jan D.
this week of Mrs. E. Takken on Central avenue.
Bh5£Sm terobyglven that
fromthe
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stoddard and

child

four

Albert Bidding attended4the meet•aa deceaaerl to eald court for eMmlnatton and
ing of tbefeountyrepublican commit- adjartmeot-T^yand that all credltoreof etod
deceased are required to preaeat their claim*
tee held in Grand Haven Tuesday.
to eald court, at the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Haven to eald oowty, 00 or
Attorney
VanDuren made a before the Uth day of Jnly.
190*
and that aeid.elalaMWlUbe heard by aald oourton
business trip to South Bead this
Friday, ttefllffi
D., UN

A.

.

****&.*.

week.
Mtaa Jennie Boost
in Traverse.Clty.

is

visaing friends

uSbr. Knurr,

The

STAGE
Grand Rapids.

fflAJeSTIC
Carl Hagenbeck Trained

Animal

Co.

SRAHP
Tonight.
Joseph Santley

P0W6RS
Sunday night
Unole Tom’s Cabin

'

&M-

Co.

Judge •€ FHtete

Wm
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ANNJUAL TAX SALE.

TOWNSHIP

NORTH OF RANGE

8

14

WEST.

CITY OF GRAND GRAVEN.

VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
W
g
S

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.

u

STATE OP inCRIOAM, )Ra
County of

OtUwa, r8’

I !i
o*«

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Perry F. Powers, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,for and In behalf
of Mid State, for the sale of certain lands for taxes
assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
General of the State of Mlcblnn, praying for a decree
In favor of the State of Michigan,againsteach parcel
of land therein described, for toe amounts therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes, Interest and charges
on each such parcel of land, and that such lands be sold
for the amounts so claimed br the State of Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hearlucand decree at the March terra of this Court, to
be held at Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, on the 21st day of March,
D.
1904, at the openingof the Court on that day, and that
all persona interested In such lands or any part thereof,
desiringto contest the lien claimed thereon by the
State of Michigan,for such taxes, Interest and charges,
or any part thereof, shall appear in said Court, and
file with the clerk thereof,acting aa register In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the first day of
the term of this Court above mentioned,and that In
default thereof the same will be taken as confessed and
a decree will be taken and entered as prayed for In
said petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance
of said decree the lands described In said petition for
which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for
the several taxes, Interest and chargesthereon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday In May thereafter. beginningat 10 o'clock a. m. on said day, or on
the day or days subsequentthereto as may be necessarv to complete the sale of said lands and of each
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County
Treasurer,or at such convenient place as shall be
selected by him at the county seat of the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan : and that the sale then
and there made will be a nubile sale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for
sale for the total taxes. Interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the full amount
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance
of the smallest undividedfee simple Interest therein :
or. If no person will pay the taxes and charges and
tike a conveyanceof less than the entire thereof, then
the whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes. Interest and
charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the time
being, and shall, on the succeedingday, or before the
close of the sale, he reoffered,and If. on snch second
offer, or during snch sale, the same cannot be sold for
the amount aforesaid. t»* Connty Treasurer shall bid
off the same In the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this
Slat day of January, A. D. 1904.
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(Seal.]
Countersigned.

PHILIP PADGHAM.

FRED

Circuit Judge.

F. McEACHRON. Dep. Register.
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00
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95

1

00

31 93

23
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14
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5 85
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4 06
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1 06
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65
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1
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1
1
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5
6
6

60
72
60
28
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239
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Strife

89 29

1

"?Uth ,8Kde ^ a l)arcel119 feet east and
feeJ n,°^th naD£ B0Uth out of northeast corsection*{3** part 0f ot 8 thaLIIea B?-Uth fif State street.
60
16
1 (X)
In

tt

,n ahe ?enter of State
street 271 feet west of east Tine of said lot 8, thence

94

24 04

li»"'2 22

Bartholomew'sAddition.

00

1

thence east

south 132 feet, west

66 feet.

72
26
36

8
7
4

west 4 of that nortlon of block that lies south of Exchange street, being 454 feet north and south by 137
feet east and
*

00

2 52

<

35

1

29

100

17

1

00

59

1

00 117 76

89 29

1

00

10 44

1

00

2 89

2 27
1 89
1 13

west

10 44

Boltwood'sAddition.

.. s

00
00
00
00

51
24
24
24

a parcel of Iqnd 25 feet north and south by 119 feet east

1

00

12 31
10 44
6 66

03

2

9

1

00

Aloys Bill Addition.

2
2

lots 1, 2, 9 nnd 10, blk 1, and lots 1, 5. 6, 7. 8 and 9.
i„t
5
1
1 00
,ot 2 ..............
02
1 00

76

50 23
16

60

8 49
1 78

Bryant's Addition.

Campau’s Addition.
entire sections
5 and 6 .......

82

89

1 00
1 00

1G

1

6 49
6 14
8 75

00

lot 4 and east
of lot 3 .......

35

23

3

WEST.

1 83
1 09
31

17
05

1
1
1

00
00
00

10 16
6 45
2 56

3 83

1

00

15

1

00

5 98

28

8 16
33 86
5 09
7 83

2
8
1

16

WEST.

33
12
80 1 35
32
20

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

26

7

1

Cutler aud Sheldon'sAddition.
of lot 14. 1
38

11
45
7
11

61
01
61
18

11. 12, 13

and

10,

14.. 2

7 26

lots 2, 3 and 4.... 3
Idt 8 .............. 3
lots 9, 10 and 11.. 3

2
2
1
1
5
1

and 17 ...... 3
lots 1 and 18 ...... 4
lot 2 of ............ 4
lots 13

lots 3. 4, 6, 6, 10.
11, 12. 13, 14, 15.
16 and 17 ........ 4
south 4 of lots 8
and 9 ............ 4

38
38
1 51

38

01

29

100

29
09
10
06
06
23
06.

1 89
57
63

18
41
46
46
81
46

2 90
2 90
8 55
2 90

100
100

16
38 06
55 1

7

10 44
3 84
4 14

00
00
00
00

1
1
1
1

1

00

1

00

38 75

i/i/iirn.,* t0 I)etro,t-Urand Haven and Milwaukee
Railroad one occupancy .................

a

commencing 142 feet north of northwest corner* 0? blk* 11°
£e5»^nn»,ng north a150 feet' ea8t 200 ftet, southeas

wesrSXe

oT

beginning!..°'
8

^29 35

79

.

Bar"“'

2

T OO

12

43

Halre. Tolford and Hancock's Addition.
60 feeI east and west

out of southeastcorner
3
.............. 4
.............. 4

07
01
1 00
1 34
lot 8
07
01
1 00
1 34
90 lot 9
07
01
1 00
1 34
south 4 of lot 10. . 4
RANGE 16 WEST.
07
01
1
00
1 34
Lake View Addition.
north 4 of lot 2.. 5
07
01
1 00
1 34
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chan2 11
33
1 00
11 57
sooth 4 of lot 2.. 5
easterly 150 feet wide of lots 5 and 6 ................. *
07
01
1 00
cery:
1 34
w 4 of e 4 ........ 1
10
2 82
43
1
1 00 15 09
north
4
of
lot 2.. 6
07
1
1
2 52
01
1 00
1 34
The petition of Perry F. Powers, Auditor General of commencing 57 rods north of southwest corner of lot 2, lots 7 and 8
5
1
1
8 55 south 4 of lot 1.. 7
02
1 00
1 10
thence running north 28 rods, east 80 rods, south 28
the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State
part of lots 9 and 10 lying west of a line starting from a lot 3 .............. 7
07
01
1 00
1 34
rods,
west
80
rods
.......................................
respectfully shows that the list of lands hereinafter
point on north line 125 feet east from northwestcorner lot 5 .............. 7
07
01
1 00
1 34
5 14
4 70
2 22
19
1 00
8 11
act forth and marked "ScheduleA," contains a descriplot 9 .............. 7
of
lot,
thence
to
a
point
on
south
line
of
lot
10,
75
feet
07
01
1 00
, 6 160
1 34
1 89
7 26
29
1 00
10 44
tion of all the lands In said county of Ottawa, upon s e 4 of....
east
from
southwest
corner ............................lot 10 .............. 7
07
01
1
00
1 34
2 67
69
1 00
4 47
11
Which taxes were asseased for the years mentionedthere- n 4 of n e 4.... 77 80
1
1
2 52
8
w
4
of
n
e
.
7
40
1
82
47
07
1
00
3
36
in, and which were returnedaa delinquent for non-paylots 18, 19 and 20
5
1 51
Hopkln's Addition.
1
8 55
1 92
50
08
1 00
3 50
ment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid; to- e 4 of s e 4---, 77 80
lots 1 and 2 ......
24 ‘ 04
gether with the total amount of snch taxes, with Interest that part of n e ^4 Of 8 w \ commencing at northwest
1
2 22
Leggafs Addition.
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collecthence running south 39 rods to the
a parcel 44 feet wide off south end of lot 9..
center of a creek, thence along the center of said creek entire blks 1 and
2
57
tion fee and expenaes,aa provided by law, extended
1
3 84
1 00
1 39
against each of said parcels of land.
southeasterly to the center of the old Muskegon Road, lots 1, 2, 3, 14. 15.
j®}"!1 and 12 ......
03
1 00
1 92
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that nald
thence along the center of said road northeasterly 37
and 16 ..........
3
94
15
1 00
5 72
1 00
1 34
lands were returned to the Auditor General nnder the
7
1 89
rods to the north line of n e 4 of
4. thence west lots 4, 6, 6 and 7..
29
1 00
10 44 lot 18 ..............
01
1 00
1 34
provisions of act 206 of the Public Acta of 1893. as de35 rods to place of beginning ...........................lot 4 ..............
1
38
06
1 00
2 90
linquent for non-paymentof said taxes for said yeara re1
1
2 54 lots 1, 2, 3, 5. 6,
Vlsser’s Addition.
spectively, and that said taxes remain unpaid; except south part of n e
nnd 7 ............
3
94
15
1 00
5 72 south 4 of lot 4.. 1
60
16
1 00
that lands Included In said "Schedule A" for taxes of
1 78
4 of s w 4. ...10
7
2
1 00 11 39 lots S. 9 and 10. .
6
1 70
26
100
9 50 lot 5 .............. 1
26
07
1 00
or prior yeara were returnedto the Auditor Gen- a strip 52 rods wide off south side of n 4 of s e 4.
1 34
lots 15, 16, 17 and
east
4
of
lot
6.. 1
26
07
eral aa delinquent for said taxes under the provisions
1 00
1 34
10
53 40 13 88 2
1 00
70 42
18 ................
2
57
09
1 00
3 84 west 4 of lot 6.. 1
26
07
of the general tax laws In force prior to the passage north 18 acres off north side of lot 4 ..............
1
00
1
34
lots 18, 19 and 20..
5
1 51
23
1 00
8 55 lot 2 .............. 3
18
05
of Act &K) of the Public Acta of 1891, and which taxes
1 00
1 24
10
16
4
1 00 22 65 lots 1. 2, 3, 18. 19
remain unpaid.
n w 4 of n e 4.. 11
4
1
1
7 16
and 30 ...........
1
38
1
2 90
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
Yonr petitioner further shows that in all cises where fractional s w >4 west of Spring Lake..
lands are IncludedIn “Schedule A” as aforesaid for
lot 126
17
1 00
Monroe and Harris Addition.
02
1 00
1 62
taxes of UN or of any prior year, said lands have not a strip 110 feet wide off south side of lot 2.
lot 197
02
1 00
1 62
lot 11 ..............
11
3
46
been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore aold for
1 00 16 10 lot 202
11
3 50 17
4
71
1 00
23 99
02
1 00
1 62
lot 4 and north 1-3
aid delinquenttaxes and the Bale or sales so made n 4 of n w 4. ...12
lot 216
10
2
40
1 00
14 14
02
1
00
1 62
of lot 9 ..........
68 08 15 10 2 32
fanve been set aside by a Court of competentJurisdiction, s e 4 of n w 4.12
1 00 76 50 Jot 217
6
1
1 00
9 09
02
1 00
1 62
south
4
of
lots
1
or have been cancelled as provided by law.
south 5 acres of strip of land 20 rods wide of south side
and 2 ............
30
5
81
Yonr petitionerfurther shows and avera that the taxes.
1 OO
27 43
of that part of lot 5 that lies south of Detroit, Grand
Western
Addition.
Interest,collectionfee and expenses, as aet forth In said
4
1
17
1 00
6 66
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad ........................ lot 2 ..............
lot 3
“Schedule A," are a valid lien on the several parcels
43
11
02
1 00
1 56
14
1
1
2 41
lot 5
«f binds described In said schedule.
48
Monroe, Hewlett nnd Cutler's Addition.
12
02
1 00
1 62
w
4
of lot 5 ...... 22 13 75 3
1
5
lot 30
Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
aid described lands have remained unpaid for more than lot 6 except that portion that lies east of a canal running entire block except southerly1 1-3 acres and except one lot 32
48
12
02
1
00
1 62
through said lot from north to south ................... acre on north side of block ............................lot 69
one year after they were returnedaa delinquent;and
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
22
1
1
2 52
2
1001385
the said taxes not having been paid, and the aame being
n
w
4
of
n
e
4
of
s e 4 and s w 4 of n e 4 of s e 4.... southerly 1 1-3 acres of block 7. 1 33-100 acres ..............
now doe and remainingnnpald aa above aet forth, yonr
BOSMAN’S
ADDITION
TO
MICHIGAN
PARK,
32
12
3
1 00 16 99
2
1
4 79
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of MichiSEC. 33, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16
gan againsteach parrel of said lands, for the payment s 4 of n w 4 of n w 4 of n w 4 ........................
35
1
1
3 50
WEST.
Storrs’ and Company's Addition.
e( the several amounts of taxes, Interest,collection fee
a
piece
of
land
beginning
at
a
point
52
2-3
rods
south
from
and expenaen, aa computed and extendedIn said schedule
entire ....... 47
6
1 63
,ot 24 .............. 4
1
1
7 41
1
5
northwest
corner
of
s
w
4.
thence
running
cast
16
rods,
against the severalparcels of land contained therein,
lot 2 and north
thence south 5 rods, thence east 14 rods, thence south
and In default of payment of the said several anma comof lot 3 ..........1
22
5 89
1 00 30 46 EVANSTON PARK, SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 5
12
1-3
rods,
thence
east
24
rods,
thence
south
90
rods
puted and extended against said lands, that each of aald
west 4 of lots 4,
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
or to the shore of PottowatomleBayou, thence running
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts dne thereon,
5 and 6 ...........1
13
3 48
1 00 18 41
In a westerly direction along the line of said bayou 54
as provided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
lot 2 and north 4
!”!
1
..............
J
1
2 57
rods, thence north on section line 107 1-3 rods to beAnd yonr petitioner will ever pray, etc.
of lot 3 ..........J
1
2 67
9
2
1 00 13 48 ,ot 8 .............. 1
ginning .........35 37 50 5
1
23
1 00
8 48
Dated January 18, 1904.
lot
3,
west
4
of
lot 4, n w 4 of lot 5, and north 4 of
s fr of ............35 3
03
1 00
PERRY F. POWERS,
221
lot G ............K
6
1
1
9 71 JENNISON PARK, SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 6
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
OF RANGE 16 WEST,
for and In behalf of said State.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN,
CITY OF HOLLAND.
lots 138, 139, 140
and 141 ..........
4.23
und 1-3 of lots 4,
1 10
17
1 00
6 50
lots 309 and 310.. 1.
56
15
02
100
5 ““d 6
29
7 55 1 16
1 73
1 00
38 75 |0S
°‘
east'ly1-3 of lot 53
SCHEDULE A.
21
5 66
1 00
29 31
1 ............
01
1 00
part of lot 63 being 19 feet wide on Washington street !°t
MACATAWA PARK. SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 5
lot 8 except south
and 132 feet deepT Its east line 22 feet from east line
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
50 feet ..........26
7
1
1 00 10 24
, of lot ............ 10 17
2
1 00 14 22 lot 4 except west
lot 6 ..............
2 11
55
TAXES OF 1884.
lot 58
73
08
1 00
3 74
19
03
1 OO
1 95
GO feet ..........
12
3
1 00 17 22 lot 10 ..............
2 11
lot 61
73
65
08
1 00
8 74
19
03
1 00
1 95 lot 2 east of right of way of Pete Marquette -Railway Co..
lot 14 ..............
6 35
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
lot 62
73
1
65
25
1 00
9 25
19
OG
1 00
1 95
lots 28 and 29....
3
688
12 68
330
61
lot 65
73
1
00
17
49
19
03
1 OO
1 95 lot 4 except east 10 feet and except west 140 feet .
a
0
lot 39 ..............
1 61
42
06
east 4 of lots 67
1 00
3 09
11
3
1 00 16 34 lot 48 ..............
a
3
17
82
13
1 00
and 68
1 <6
s
5 12
38
1
2 90 south 4 of lot 6 and south 4 of lot 5. east of railway ..
lot 60 ....; .........
i ^
4 23
1 10
17
west 4 of lots 71
1 00
660
1
3
2?
7
1 00 37 37 lot 75 ..............
8
46
220
0 1O a
34
1
00
and
72
u
62
12
00
2
3 02
1 00
16 10
0
3
lot 125 .............
4 23
1 10
lot 87 .............. 6 77
17
1 00
6 50
1
76
tfl
< 2 <
O
0
h
1 OO
9 80
Township
5
North
of
Range
15
West
lot
148
.............
106
28
lot 99 ..............14 52
04
1 00
238
3 78
1 00
19 88
feet north 1# east from
35 31 part of lots 101 and 102 being 224 feet wide on Washe H of lot 67 ......
31
00
11 29
12 97 J0 05
west corner of lot 35, thence east 100 feet, north 1* east
ngton street and 89 feet deep and having Its westerly
bt;
«
Ve!ih
50 feet, west 100 feet, south 1* west 50 feet to beginning..
line 4< feet from west line of said lots
by east section line of section 29, on south and west bv
TAXES OF 1889.
1
2 38
40 65 10 57 1
1 00 53 85
east lines of blocks 23 and 24, sec. 29 ..................
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 106 ...........................

204

84

31

46

1

:

.
23

18

25

99

UN

52
18

65
74

40

31 05
08 32
14
33 67
23 19

00

11 25 67
68
11
22

80

40

5

09
82

28 04
99 15

00

30 06
20 49
50 08

00

8

17

20

30

5

92

-

|

7

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Barbers Addition.

....... 2 33 2 96

1st 8, blk 7.

TAXES OF

09

1893.

« 4 of lot 53

......

47

00

TAXES OF

67

34

1

88

00

1

107 22

1895.

62

01

TAXES OF

50

97

2

08

1

00

06
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Albees Addition.
8

99

TAXES OF

7 73

1

00

18 08
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TAXES OF
TOWNSHIP
w 4
n w 4
a

02 19

7

4-U

40
40

2 47
3 67

TAXES OF

1

00

9 08

--a

64 41

00

16

WEST.

184

46

38 06

21

20

22

%

Township 8 North of Range 16 West,

n w 4

of n

w

fl

40
91
40 91
67

fl

76 12

2
2

76 12

^ commencing at

1
1

W 4

w 4

of n
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w

w

•

M....
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......

TOWNSHIP
•

%

tf a

7

NORTH OF RANGE
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1

00

4 79
4 79

Intersectionof
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9

w X nortt oj tattojaa iMth

1-06 28 04

5

00
NORTH

...... 97
04
..............66 15 02
WEST

00

00

07 47
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88 29

00 104 16
26 04

....
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.13

ot 3
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WEST.

-

41

79*

.........
lota 11 and 12.

65
25
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g
8
9

03
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21

260
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4 25
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224

1
1

City of Grand
ScoflMdand Vcrmylea Addition.
line
street, north
lot 13 ..............
a
*ln* of 7th street 2 rods west to east line
lot 14 and north
of said lot 6, thence sooth to place of beginning
01
4
1
1 (Jft’ (j aa , of104 2 ..........
..............
"
01
pa,r* °* B ® °*n I* ? tt commencing on east and west 4
line 215 16-100_ feet east from east line of 7th street!

•. .

. 2f

13 17

lot

6

09

1

82

i#"’

1

00

’’Yfii

to east line of said lot 6, thence north to place of beginning ...•....,21 10 4
6 66
w 4 commencing 2 rods east
and 2 rods north from southwest corner thenr*
w 16 rods, tte'nTaVt*
of beginning....21
1 OO * jLW
commencing 14 rc-i.

« ^ 8

’cf'M

113 17 100

’.t
«
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,
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• 468
12
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17 03
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VILLAGE OF NUNICA.

BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweiser ” is branded on the oorht
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the

Picket’s Addition.
Jots 17 and 18.
j‘
lot 6 ....
• ••• 4

119
17

81
04

05
01

100
100

856
122

12-

100

4

“KING

of bottled

BEERS.”

VILLAGE OF OTTAWA,

corn*
11

27

1
1

Bpnth Western Addition.

TplS

80 59 15 02

•« PU»«...„.j.

34

1

Revised and Extended Addition,
79 ......

partofnw4ofas4of»wu

00

05 01 100
08
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09
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29

VILLAGER LAMONT.
20

M

13

2

80

lot 30 feet north and south and 40 feet east and west
on southeast corner of .....................
...
62' ”i'66‘"i 66

Jot 9 .........

76 56

66 2 49 39 1 90 13
40 991 190 28 119 10
NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.

•

07 47
27112

Hefferan’s Subdivision.

00
00

.
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TOWNSHIP
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37 8813100

~
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2
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Papers
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lots 78 and
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24 50
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Monroe and Harris Addition.
lot 9,

00
00
NORTH

T10

MONTELLO PARK, SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP
OF RANGE 16 WEST.

Wh'A?
Boltwoods Additionto
Haven, thence east to west
of 7th

part ofn«4ofne4ofsw4t commencing 2 rds e
and 2 rda n of s w corner, thence e 16 rods, a 8 rds, w
16 rds, a to beginning .................... ..... .....
02 100 177
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blk 19....

^

^

„

1900.

and n

31 05
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..
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1 00

64 a
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VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG.
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1 24

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.

lot 4

0

Wr-M

7

21
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50 38
74 27

11
48

46
17
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Township 8 North of Range 16 West.

21

93 28 20

NORTH

34

32
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65
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..........
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lot 2 of.... ........20
a fl o'n w

1899.

NORTH OF RANGE

8

of n e 4..
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3

00

pai!?f,n w
w tt commenclng’at a^point00^feet
°f tot 108 being 22 feet wide on Clintonstreet and
west from southeastcorner on south line of said de66 feet deep having Its easterly line 56 feet from west
Bcrlption,thence north 10 tods, west 61 feet, south 10 Jots 12 and 13
25 “
1
2 26
line of said
1
l
o
rods, east Cl feet to beglnnlnj;,sec. 32 ..................
1 00
2 oo
90
'ot 39
1
1 73
lota 109 and 110....
1 46
06
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lot 111 .............
73
03
1 OO
1 95 I,aitB?fc n w tt of
w
4
commencing0at 2° polnt^e feet
MICHIGAN
PARK,
SECTION
33,
TOWNSHIP
lot 112 .............
73
03
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1 95
w< st from sontheast corner on south line of said n w
lot 113 .............
5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
73
<JG
1 OO
1 95
rtiLBnc? “ort,h 10 rod8- weat 51 feet, south
lot 114 ...........
73
03
1 00
nnd 3-4 of lot 20..
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rods, east 51 feet to place^of^beginning, sec. 82 ......
99
26
04
roo
2 29
lot 119 .............
13
03
1 00
1 95
99
26
04
1 00
47 ..............
2 29
east 4 of lot 120.
73
03
1 00
1 95 Pnu°f " W tt of
w
4
commencing at a point*0-13 rods
99
26
04
1 00
2 29
west 4 of ba 130.
73
03
1 OO
1 95
“tt feet west from Intersection of Michigan avenue
99
26
04
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2 29
north 30 feet wide
Hlth. north line of said subdivision, thence west to west <* 74 .............
99
26
04
100
2 29
lot 121 ...........
1
1 95
section line, thence south 344 rods, thence east to a lot 149 .............
99
26
04
1 00
229
easterly 4 2-5 feet of westerly 26 2-5 feet of lot 136
H0.,,th.of pIace °fobeglnnlnfflthence north to
2 91
76
place of beginning,
sec. 32. 8 acres .............
1 00
4 79
lot 141 .............
1 46
38
1 OO
2 90
H
3
1 66
16 34
lot 143 ...........
7 26
1 89
1 00
10 44
west 4 of lots 189
South West Addition.
and 190
08
15 10 2 32
1 00
76 50
lot 225 ............. 1 46
06
1 00
2 90 lot 10 and east
easterly 2 3 of lot
of lot 9 ..........
7
1
1 00 10 40
227 ...............2 18
09
1 00
3 81
lot 234 ............. 1 46
06
1 00
2 90
VILLAGE
OF
COOPERSVILLE.
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 276..
8 72
2 27
3'.
1 00
12 34
l°tAr!h »-Ip ^ 8Pr,n* Btreet bounded north by Brown,
lot 278 ............. 1 17
30
06
1 00
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tast by Watson street, west by Dumas ............
lot 279 ............. 1
06
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lot 280 ............. 1 17
. 4
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252 l0p 8on,,]le"Btcorner Park
and Spring street, bounded
lot 281 ............. 1
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east by Reynolds,south by Thomas ...........
lot 283 ............. l 17
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1
i‘66’“2
southerly 91 feet wide of w 4 of lot 287.
1
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l°t 314 ............. 1
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(16
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VILLAGE OF EASTMAN VILLE.
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68, 69, 70 and 71 .......................................
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n
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MONTELLO PARK, SEC. 31, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
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VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
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Township 8 North of Ranee 16 West.
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Albee's Addition.
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Clubb's Addition.
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blk 9 (Akeleys Add.) and entire blk 11 (Monroe and
Harris Add.)
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l
..........
40 66 10 67 1
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of lot 8 ..........
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2
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U.

of Korea, and it is believed here that
he will be an adviser to the king, and
in that capacity will shape Korea's relations with the powers. The attitude
of the missionaries is one familiar to
the state departmentin connection
with oriental troubles.It has used
every effort by counsel and advice, and
TOXIO AWAITS
OF BAT- by extending-the use of naval vessels,
to induce these zealous people to temTLE WITH MISSING RUSporarilyrepair to some place of safety,
SIAN FLEET.
but often in vain, as in this case. The
department has made it clear to the
missionary representativesin this counLOSSES
try that, in the case of actual war like
this, it cannot undertake to employ
CZAR’S
the United States army and navy in ffl
expeditions into the interior of a
Three Hundred Troops Killed or country which is the scene of war.
If the missionaries remain after a
Wounded in Bombardmentof proper warning, the United States
March 12 — Two Disabled Japanese government cannot remove them, and

I5

m

CASTOR A

NEWS

I

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has home the signature of
and has been made under his per-

HEAVY

Inflmts and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA
Bean

ALWAYS

The Kind Ton Safe Always Bought
I

w
%
%

have another pretty

Years.

IMKV, TV atURlUVSTRICT.NCW TORS CITY.

Arthur, March 12, as a challenge for
Vice-Admiral Makaroff to come out and
fight. During the heavy bombardment
the correspondentsays, the Japanese
were in a position of safety from the
guns of the fortress. The Russian casualties amounted to 300 killed or
wounded. The correspondent adds that
this is authentic.

less for

many

figure low on house

per

barn

bills.

Kleyn

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

days.

The Pro Patria sailed from St. Pierre
for Halifax March 1, and should have
been here March 2 or 3. There had
been much anxiety, especiallyat St.
Pierre. The crew consisted of 20 men,
and the passengers numbered nearly 40.
The steamer escaped serious damage, though she had to use some of
her woodwork for fuel. She struck
Must Hold Port Arthur.
heavy ice two hours after .leaving SL
Accordingto a correspondent of the Pierre,and four hours later was comDaily Mail, at Newchwang, Gen. Kurpletely hemmed in and stopped. In
opatkin has wired Lieut. Gen, Stoessel
this position she remained until Tuesthat he must hold Port Arthur with the
day. There was little lack of food, as

Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

COAIv AND
(Hard & Soft)

^TOO-D,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Ftc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.

French Periodical Drops

J.

New

Store

you will find what you want, for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

in

a large variety of patterns

Dr.

inspected the battleshipsBorodino.
Orel and Andrew. They were accompanied by Grand Duke Alexis, high
admiral, and Admirals Avelan and
Rijestvensky.

house committee on Insular affairs
Wednesday as to conditions in the

Philippines, particularly with reference to the necessityof railroad building. Taking up first the question of
internal improvement in the islands,
Two DisabledShips Seen.
Secretary Taft read a cablegramfrom
Port Arthur, March 16. — Another pas- Gov. Wright suggesting' $10,000,000
senger of the steamer Argun, captured bond issue for such improvements. In
by the Japanese off the coast of Korea this cablegram Gov. Wright said that
February 7, and taken to Sasebo, who in the last six months the customs
returned here Tuesday, declaresthat he receipts had fallen off 25 per cent.
saw two damaged warships towed into “While we hope that this is due to temNagasaki February 26, one being the porary causes,” said Gov. Wright, "at
Asuma (?) and the other a cruiser, said the same time we do not feel safe in
to be a flagship, having a heavy list.
making increased expenditures for imEverythingis quiet here. There is nc provements.”
sign of the enemy. Advices from Fonp"If we can induce congress next year
Huan-Chong, about 45 miles northwest to make trade free or reduce the tariff
of Wiju.say the Russian troops are show- 10 to 25 per cent, of the Dingley rates,"
ing an admirable spirit in surmountinp said Secretary Taft, "we can show an
the difficulties and hardships of the Income greatly in excess of the presmarch over frozen tracts of East Man- ent."
churia.
Secretary Taft declared his belief
,

FURNITURE
and look

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. 0.

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Russians Resent Reports.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.

tinue to arouse the bitterest resentment,
the papers denouncing the story as
stock-jobbing scheme. One paper re-

telephone:

^PENNYROYAL
.

PILLS

SSsS

m ..........
DOESBURG.

Not Abandoned.

The bread
is

made from it looks good, tastes Yood and
good. Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
that's

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

&

Cereal Co.,

St.

MONEY SAVED
loaned on good farmi. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm. It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of pavlog sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loao enquire of

ernor to Prevent Attempt
Delay Execution.

. CfA.fllVOaEV.ZJA.
Beantht jT*
ttfistm
of

St. Petersburg, March 16.— From the
highest official quarter information
comes that there Is absolutelyno foundation for the rumors persistently
sent out
ifrom Tokio that the Russians are abandoning Port Arthur.
The statementby Gen. Zilinskithat
the Russians found poisoned swords
left by the fleeting Japanese has aroused
much comment Similar swords were
used by the Chinese during the Boxer
rebellion, especiallyId Manchuria,and
the slightestwound inflicted by them
proved fatal. The use of such weapons
Is prohibited by the Geneva and Hague
conventions.
News from Minister Allen

CHESTER CHEMIOAL^Oa

^

.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

M

OttPfaoM

ougbly Performed.
Office ever Doesbarg’sDrag Store-

Hour*—
I

8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p.

OSTEOPATHY CVIES WHEN 0T1EK

m.

METHODS

We do not work

am prepared to
dCay 'Drains, 7/faks Stiver
Connections

Consultationand ExaminaUon

Pipe mCayiny

Free whether you

The best of work guaranteed

take treatment

or not.

the price is reasonable.

See me before vou let your con tract.

SOJffyX.
Citz.

miracles, nor

cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

and all kinds of

mid

FAIL!

Phone

MX,

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

l

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4

PnoNKB— Office 441; Residence466.

549.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

to

1 to 5

A. M. and

P. M.

Any

ane wishing to see me after
hours can call me up
phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

or before office

Albany. N. Y., March 16.— Gov. Odell
has received a most extraordinary letter from a man condemned to death for
murder, requesting the interferenceof

by

We

will

ALL DRUGGISTS

letter says in substance that the

Pere Marquette

writer believeshimself deserving of the
death penalty which he wants Inflicted
with all speed possible. He declareshe
does not want a new trial, as he has a
violent temper which he is unable to control and probably would commit other
crimes.
The governor will take no action in
the matter.

^

Met

The Red

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

January 17, 1904.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
*1236 am 9:08 am 2*4 pm 7:29 pm 81. ipa only
For Grand Rapids and North—
9:62
2
0*6

pm

*t*0am

pm

84pm

For Saginaw and Detroit—

BSWam

•

Miner Commits Murder.
'VSt Clairsville, 0., March 16.— Joseph
Bell, a miner, forced a poker through
thft eye and into the brain of James

Cbinflampo. The ministerannounced were frequent.
that tlie missionaries in the neighAuthorizesFavorableReport
borhood of Ping Yang had refused tc
Washington, March 16. — After elimsend their women and children aboard
the Cincinnati, where they could ix inating all but three sections of Sentaken to a place of safety. He alsc ator Dillingham'sAlaskan *eal blli,
reported that Marquis Ito was expectsd the senate committee on foreign reve at Seoul Thursday. Th< lations has authorized Senator Forto arrlvt
marquis brings an autograph lettw aker to make a favorable report on the
from the Japanese emperor to the kin| measure.

I

par the above reward for any east «|
Liver Complaint,DyspepHla, Rick Headache,
Indigestion,constipation or CotUrenesa we
cannot cure with Ltvcrlta, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsate strictly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction.&>c boxes
contain 1(10 Pilla,10c boxes contain 4B PUls, So
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of anbstltnUons
and Imitations. Kent by mall. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL 00., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson SU., Chicago, III Sold by
.

demned man.
The

REWARD

$500

the executive to prevent any attempt to
delay the execution. The writer is
Frank H. Burness. a sailor, convicted In
Brooklyn of the murder of George B.
Townsend, the captain of his vessel. He
is confined in Sing Sing prison and was
to have been executed February 8, but
the execution was stayed by an appeal
to the court of appeals taken by his attorneys without the consent of the con-

__

Walter I. Lillie,
Graod Haven, Michigan.

Painless Extracting,

All Operations Carefullyand Thoi* Oor. Hirer and Eighth Sta

O'Brien, boss at the Barton coal works,
during a quarrel in the boarding house
of Mrs. Wormsley at a place known as
Hell’s Kitchen Tuesday night. O’Brien
Washington,March 16.— United States was instantlykilled and Beil was later
Minister Allen cabled the state depart- arrested and lodged in Jail here. The
ment from Seoul,' under Wednesday's men were idle on account of the vote
date, that the Cincinnati arrived Tues- being taken on the operators,proposiday atChemulpo With 23 Americans from tion and all were drinking. Quarrels

Money

All Work Guaranteed,

A REMARKABLE REQUEST.

"Let other countries be fed on such

.

SALE

DENTISTS

that the $10,000,000bon| issue could

tales, but while Russian blood is flowing

the authorities should not allow the people to be disturbed by such falsehoods
The officialtelegrams are believed and
................. - ..... - ............. ........ or and banish “pains trusted by. everyone.”
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS" to girls at
Capt. Ivkov, of the Manchurian comwomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No missariat service, has been summarily
court-martialedand shot, for acting as
a spy in the pay of the Japanese. When
arrested on suspicionof espionage docuFOR
BY J. O.
ments found in Ivkov’s possession left
no doubt of the truth of the charges that
be had long been revealing militarysecrets to the Japanese. The tragic story
became public through a simple announcementin the army organ Wednesday that Ivkov had been excluded from
the service, f

vnm

Gook & van

Sailor Condemnedto Death Asks Gov-

marks:

Co.,

South River St.

James
Scott,
NTIS.

St. Petersburg,March 16.— The reports be sold at par at four per cent, interof the abandonment of Port Arthur con- est.

Best carriages,fist gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care siven to boardinghorses either bv the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

&

Y. Huizinga

SECRETARY

At Our

*

All orders promptly delivered.

present garrison.
the steamer’s cargo Included quantities
While there is no actual news from of provisions,which were used to sup- BtMmara leavn dally, Sunday excepted, to
the theater of war, rumors are plentiplement the vessel's usual supply. All Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. no., arriving la
Milwaukeeat 0 11. m. Returning,leavo Ml),
ful. The Daily Express correspondent
on board were reported well. The Pro
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
wankee 9 -.15 p. m. dally,Saturdayaexcepted,
at Berlin gives an alleged officialintiPatria was at no time more than 25
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
mation from the Russian ambassador, miles distant from St. Pierre harbor. arriving at Grand Havan. 5 a. m.
filllTIfll Bewarsct connU'rfel's nnd Imitation..Tie (ten nine Is pnt up only In paste board Cat Count Osten-Sacken, that Vice Admiral
VNVIlwn ton with fac-slmile slinature on bide of the txittle. thus:
(Irand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganano
Bend for CircularVo WILLIAM*MKU CO.. Bole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio. Jttf^**^*?***** Makaroff has mined all the coast of
TAFT EXPLAINS.
the
peninsula
at
Port
Arthur,
the
Maniowoe LineForsale by J. 0. DtieshurK. We have a complete line nf Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dye*. Cnamols Skins, and all Patmt Medicinesad ver* '-«»d In this situation of the mines extending three Tells House Committee of Conditions Steamerleevee Grand Haven 8:16 p. m. Tner
miles seaward.
paper
day, Thnreday and Saturday, arrivingat Bhr.
in Philippines and Necessity
Czar InspectsBattleships.
boyaanta. m. and IfanitowoolOa. M.
of Railroads There.
The emperor and his brother, Grand
Duke Michael, heir presumptiveto the
Washington, March 16.— Secretary
throne, wearing naval uniforms, visO.
ited Galernii Island Wednesday anc Taft continuedhis explanation to the

ms

shingle at

thousand.

%
A
$
%
&

|

TMK OINTAUN

on quantities.

ly to St. Pierre.
are in touch with the Rucsiana sufficientlyto bring about an action,
which must be decisiveand put an end
Halifax. N. S.. March 16,-The
to the Russian naval power in the far French line steamer Pro Patria,
east.
thought to have been lost, arrived at
Heavy Russian Losses.
St. Pierre Wednesday. She had been
London, March 16.— A correspondent out more than two weeks from St. Jfc
of the Dally Telegraph at Yinkow says Pierre bound for Halifax. She was
that the Japanese again attacked Port caught in the ice and remained help!

30

at

ifji

STEAMER

the Signature of

In Use For Over

Offer the Celebrated

they must take their chances with other civilians.
Tokio, March 16.— Assuming that
Commander Mason, of the Cincinnati,
tb4 reported escape of the Russian notifled the navy departmentThursday
fleet from Port Arthur is true and that he had taken the 23 American
that the squadron has started in a refugees to Chefoo, China.
dash for Vladivostok, rews of a great
i®
naval battle is expected hourly.
OVERDUE
ARRIVES W1
A serious situationwould be created
If the Russians should succeed In
French Liner Pro Patria, Thought to
evading the Japanesefleet The probHave Been Lost, Returns Safeability, however,is that the Japanese

goric,

GENUINE

FORCES

Ships Reported Feen.

CASTORIA

is

OF

THE

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeeeive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What

We
M
m
n XX Barn Shingles
$
w
%
m
m $ i .40 Per Thousand
%
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
We
good
/1.25
#
©
We
and
$

6

48 W. Hgklk St.

2:81pm

am

*3

rbNe Is. 88

HILL1ID,

1

1

C

I

i 0

1

1.

3:45

9*0 a

m

2:45 p

m

Agent

:45

pm
11:05 a as

H. F, MoiLLia,
Oin'l Paai. Agent,

Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fnel Company. Prices reasonable. P
^.Roone Mar.,

Oltz. ’phone

34.

tf

Free — One Imported Royal Bine
Cereal Bowl with each doable site
package of Sunlight Flakea.

Bottling

Works

8

F^ght leaves Mat Y

Holcomb,Agent.

•Dallv

Brewing Co.

pm

For AUegan-

J, 0.

Grand Rapids

Muskegon—

For

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from th
wood.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12Plnt Bottlss ........ .60
1

DAVE BLOM

For fine wedding stationarycall
the Holland City News office.

FOUND— By Al Tanner at MactUwa Park, one ring. Owner can btfe
name by calllnc up Mr. Tanner, Cltixena ’phone, 372-2 R, proving property^
and paying (or this
'

notice.

:
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HINTS FOR BRIDEGROOMS.

VOTE

Hope College News.

Additional Local.

J. De K raker was called home on acThe ground hog’s prophecy has beeta count of the death of his sister.
fulfilled and we can bow look for an
But Hot a Word for the
Prof. H. Boers returned from New
Improvmeot in the weather. $ • CD
Poor Men.
York Wednesday. .
A thoughtful young iban of Wash- James A D-.iakwaier *ba* decided Two more fflfts have recently arUPOBTS SHOW BIQ MAJORITY ington was heard to decry the other nut. to enter the race for the^secoud rived for Hope college. One is a ael
of books containingall tbe works of
day the fact that while there is a del- ward aldermaihblp.
IH FAVOR OF ACCEPTANCE
uge of “don'ts” and “dos” for the
President Roosevelt.Tbl* set In
OF WAGE CUT.
Arle Zintlng, deputy sheriff, Isa especiallyof great value to tbe stu
bride to follow, the bridegroom must
candidate for the numioatiuD of conshift for himself, says the Post.
dents because President Roosevelt is
“There is absolutely nothing to stable of the third ward on the re- of the tame nationality as many of
MITCHELL IS PLEASED
guide a man but his own awkward publican tidkat, and John Hann l«a them. Tbe gift was sent by VVIIU iro
WITH THE RESULT self. It isn’t fair," he said. "From candidatefor constable in the fourth L. Brower of New York.
the time a girl is old enough to de- ward.
The other gift Is in tbe form of a
tect sound she understands the imbeautiful
oil painting of Mr. Samuel
Alderman Henry Geerlingd lo reVote Will Not Be Known Until Bal- portance of having things done propSchleffelin
wbo dledsimt jearw bgo.
lots Are Counted— Scale Committee erly at a wedding, while the prospect- sponse to the requests of hi* Mentis
ive groom is only somethingnecessary has decided to enter the field for the Mr. Scbleffello was deeply Interested
Will Probably Meet Next Week to
to complete the picture. Nothing republican nomination for miypr. Ex- In Hope college aud this gift has been
Sign Contract
short of inspiration can get a man Mayor E. J. Harrington is alsoda the uent by bis daughters.
through a marriage ceremony grace- field with promlses’ofstrong kicking
The Cosmopolitan Lltera y society
Indianapolis, Ind,. March, 16.— Nafully.
will be entertainedthis evening by
tional officersof the United Mine Workby his friends
“In order to impress the bride and
t* c* .*
ers of America said Wednesday that from
Dr. and Mrs. Mersen at tfcelr borne.
spectators that he is enthusiastic The funeral of Gabriel VanPotteo
reports they have received from locals
The Juniors have equipped tiemabout it, he appears with a Sort of will be held tomorrow afternoon at
of the nine states which Tuesday voted
selves with a ’07 college pin.
frozen
grin
on
his
face
that
you
exon the subjectof accepting or refusing
1:16 o’clock from tbeboute and the
The Fraternal society (expects t
the offer of the operators, the two- pect to melt at any moment and run relatives are expected t> C^atber
year scale is accepted, and tBSVe will down his collar. If he Is too fright- there. Tbe public funeral services enjoy a social time ibis evening. A
he no strike. Returns from central ened to respond In a loud voice some
veiy interetuingjjprograulhaaburn
will be held at 2 o’clock at tl&Plrst
Pennsylvania show three to one against of the bride’s girl friends will whisprepared after tbe lendeiiog of wulcb
astrlke.Eighteen locals atLinton, Ind., per that ‘it was plainly evident he Reformed
•« ii'i'i.j refreshments will be served.
show a majority of 300 against a strike. was unwilling from the start.’Again,
The
resignation
uf
C.
J.
PeRoo,
Tbe “Prep” basket ball team deIn a few places in Indiana where the if he replies in a loqd, stern voice,
manager
of
tbe
Walsb-De-Roo
Mming
feated the High school team by a
foreignelement prevails there is a small another bunch in another direction of
majority in favor of a strike. The bal- the church will huddle together and & Cereal company, has been act&pted score of 15 to 7 and also was victorious
lots are arriving in every mall, and express how glad they are that they and an executive committee consist- over the College team by a score of 17
will be opened Thursdaymorning at ten are not marrying him, while the al- ing of I. Marsilje, Heber Wabth and to 4. Both games were played at tbe
o’clock, when the tellers will begin the titude of many is that they are sign- Wm. Brusse has been appoid^I ’to college gymnasium.Tbe Benton Hareoint The result will be made known ing away their life and ail worth look after the affairs of tbe company bor team could not be present.
as soon as the count is completed.
living for. So I, for one, think it pending tbe appointment of a new
On Thursday eveuing tbe “C” class
high time that somebody wrote a few manager. A committee of which G,
Mitchell Pleased.
was
entertained by Mlsss Josle Flaghints
on
how
to
behave,
that
we
men
President Mitchell expressed himself
J. Dlekema Is chairman has been apgemars one of Its members at her
as pleased with the reports that have may appear enthusiastic about being
pointed to select a new manager. >.~
home northeast of Holland.
come in, and expressedconsiderablecon- married, without being ridiculous
fidence that the propositionof the op- cud proving a target for the world
Zeeland went ’dry” last Monday
On March 20th tbe pulpits at the
eratorswould be accepted. He said that n general to knock at"
tbe following ticket being elected: various places will be filled by tbe fol-

There Is Plenty of Adviee for Brides,

v

i

•

church.

-

la case it were accepted, a meeting of the

joint scale committee would probably
be called for Monday of next week to
alga the contractfor the central competitive field.

When

the committee meets it is under-

*

AN

TO BE SURE

130

mistake, the proprietors of the

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your

town. FOR ourino A COUGH or
ing half as good as

OOLO

a

there’s

noth-

o*-

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dode relieved
“

41

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

!,

W. D Van

Loo, RepubliEXECUTION OF
INDIAN. can; clerk, Joy Heck; treasurer, Isaac
Ver Lee; truatee, John Mulddr, ReCondemned to Death for Murder of
publican; John D. DePrce, Democrat;
Brother-in-Law-FacedHis Fate
Wlckera and Elenzga tied and drew
with Composure.
for place yesterday Wickers wigging;
assessor, Herbirt Esnena&n. ’The
Daniel Davis was the name of the election board In preparing’the. 'billot
President,

you are making

Mm

BUILDS LUNGS.

6O0 and >1.

MO

SOLO

RECOMMENDED BY

Wa C. WALSH

Do you want

9

Druggffst.

a perfect

Hard or Soft Coal

lowing seminarystudents: Hamilton,
J. Van der

HeM«; Blendoo,W. Beck*
M. Roster; James-

erlng; Ebenezer,

town, J. Wayer; 1st Holland, J. Kul-

Steel

zenga; Beaverdam, G. Douwstra.

stood that It will appoint a time for the
Burnips Corners
next conference between the operators
of the centralcompetitive field and the
The Salem Butter & Cheese Co.,
mine workers, and in this manner re- culprit, and he was condemned to
boxes for use Monday forgot tbit all have hired a new butter maker, his
store the interstateagreement system death for the murder of his brother-inof tbe old ballots cast last year were name is Harry Milhein.
to Its former position.
law, says the ’Coweta (I. T.) Courier.
Charlie Shaffer and Gust Brenner
The greatestopposition to an accept- On the day of the execution bis coffin still In the boxes, and it was not'unli)
ance of the operators'proposition was had been placed on two chairs under voters had been depositing thely pi- have a suit on hand abont a thrashexpected from Illinois and Iowa, repre- » big oak tree, which still stands in lots for an hour or more that this foot ing bill. Brenner claims Shaffers
aenUng about 55,000 of the total of 190,- the old courthouseyard at Coweta. was discovered. The election was machine did not' tally csrrect, the
000 votes. A telegram from Danville, He requested them to let him see the proceeded with, however, and Attojicase
postponed until next
IH, stated that the vote in that district coffin, and he stood by its side, gazed ney Geo. E. Kolleo of this city was
Monday.
haA resulted In a total of 1,475 for a sadly Into it, and said it was all right summoned to give an oplnioo ^tbe
-strike and 673 against a strike.
A chair was set at the head of the question.He thought the iqls^ake Joe Steffes has purchased a team
The first ballot was receivedby Secre- coffin; he took his seat, pulled off his
of horses for $350.00.
<aiy Wilson from Sayre. O.. and was boots, and said be was ready. Capt. would not invalidate the election* aa
last year’s ballots were easily disHerb Moored offers his farm for
itt the form of a telegram statinghow
Childers, the aherlff-*-now dead- tinguishable from those cast tbtf) year. sale consideration$4800.00.
the vote there had resulted,and expinned a small blue ribbon on the
The highest majority receivedwas 96
plaining that the mail had not been used
Sam Brennes intends to start a
lapel of Davis’ vest over the heart
because the town was quarantined from
The prisonerviewed all this with bv Heck, republican candidate, fo^ photograph gallery at Burnips
smallpox. According to reports from
clerk, tbe smallest was 2 by Van
composure, and unconcern. Two men,
Cbrners, next Spring.
Pittsburg, Pa., it is estimated that the
one
with a double-barreled shotgun Eenenaam, tbe democratic afrqessur
miners of DistrictNo. 5 have voted
and the other a Spencer rifle, took elected over Rosenraad.Rosenraad
Card of Thanks.
against a strike by a great majority. Retheir places about 20 feet away. The has demanded a recount and Monday
ports from Michigan state that the vote
We desire to express our thankful
command was given, ready, aim, fire! night has been fixed as tbe time.
appreciation of tbe many gifta and
there has been in favor of an acceptance
Both shots were simultaneous; the
deeds of klndoess and love manifested
«f the operators’proposition.It Is reported that 90 per cent, of the6, 000 miners blue ribbon was hit; a convulsive STATE OF MICHIGAN, Um ProbateCourt toward us by nur friends lo Holland
(or Um County of Ottawa.
about Wheeling, W. Va., have voted tremor, and poor Daniel Davis was At a MMloa of sail court, bold at Um Pro- and various parts of tbe west, during
bate
offle*. in Um City of Grand H&vtn, is the recent Ulneee and at the deno
more.
Old
men
wept
and
many
against a strike, and reports announce
aid county on tbe Mtb day of Marcfa, A. D. parture of uur beloved wife and
were
the
tears
that
were
shed
for
this
that the miners in the Massillon,Coehoc1904. Proaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* mother.
toa and Athens fields, of Ohio, have poor f nil-bloodIndian who had taken of Probate.
J. T. Bergen and family.
In tha matter of Um aetata
, ,
shown a heavy majority againsta strike. the life of his erring brother-in-law.
Jan Willem Bcbuorman,deeeaeed.
Jan W. Holman baring filed In mid ooett !• Reconstructs your whole body
To Confer with Operators.

Range

Then Buy the

Champion

was

WE SELL THE

E. B.

bis Anal administration
account, and bis petition
March 16.— Presi- Mr. and Mrs. Jodo B. Fik returned praying for tbe allowance thereof and for tbe aedent-electBoyle, of the Indiana Mine Wednesday night from the Nether] •Ignment and distributionof tbe reeldue of eald
eatate and for a determination
of tbe state InheriWorkers, said Wednesday a convention lands where they spent the winter.
tance tax.
It
Is
ordered
that
tbe 11th day of
-------ef Indiana miners would probably be
April, A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock In the forecalled next week to take preliminary
The following delegates from Hol- noon. at aald Probate office, be and la heraby
steps for the Joint conference with op- I ind attended the Ottawa County appointed for examining and allowing eald account and hearing said petition
erators. President Kolsen. of the In- temperance convention held In Grand It la further ordered, that publlo , notice
diana operators, said there will be a Haven Wednesday: C. St Clair, and thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three enoceaeiveweeks previous
meeting of the interstate joint commitsaid day of bearing, In Um Holland City
Fred WrUht, M.
church; Jacob to
News, a newspaperprinted and clrcabUed in
tee In Indianapolis,March 25, and aftei
Wbbike,
First
Reformed
church; *M. aid county.
ft settles interstate affairs state conferEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
ences will be held. It is not necessary Notler, Rev. D. Drukker, 14th street (A true
FANNY
DICKINSON,
to have ail state contracts signed up tc Christian Reformed church; Jacob
ProbateClerk. "

Ind.,

...

.

E

copy.)

10-3w
April 1, said he. because terms agreed Flleman, Wesleyan church. Dr.
upon will apply from that date. There Sauodersooaddressed the convention,
OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probata Court
wUI be some suspension April 1, for advising the delegates to organize. STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
tepalrs.
At
a
seaeloa ef eald court, held at the ProPermanent offleers who will act as a bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
sort
of executive committee were •aid county on tbe 14th day of March A D.
Great Gift by Carnegie.
1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
New York, March 16.— The offer of chosen as follows: President, Fred of Probate.
Andrew Carnegie to provide funds for Wright, Hor.aod; Drat vice president, In tbe matter of the aetata of
Berths Vlaacbsr,Oeeeased,
m union engineering building as a home J. J. Bolt, Grand Haven; second vice
Arond Vlaaeber having filed In said court
hla
petition
praying that a certain Instrument in
for the American Societyof Mechanical president,C. VaoLoo, Zeeland; third
writing, purportingto be tbe last will and testaEngineers, American Instituteof Minvice president, Isaac Marsilje, Hol- ment of said decoaasd nowon file In odd court
be admittedte probateand that tee edmloMration
ing Engineers, American Institute of
land; fourth vice president, H. Van of aald estatebe granted to himselfor to some
Electrical Engineers and the Engineers'
It is orderwMbstTuesday, tbe 12th day of
dub of New York haring been accepted, derPloeg,Coopersvllle; Secretary, J.
April, A. D. 1904 at toq o'clockIn Um for*,
Mr. Carnegie on Tuesday placed at the C. Lehman; treasurer,Charles N. noon, at said Probate offioe, be and Is hereby
appointed for bearingsaid petition.
dispoeel of these national engineering Dickinson.
It in further ordered, that publlo notice
societies and the club the sum of $1,600,thereof bo given by pubUoatloo of a copy at
Marriage
Licenses
•00 for that purpose. These recipients
this order,for throe suoosaslvsweeks previous
to said day of bearing, in the Holland City
here provided a site on West ThirtyGeo. Jansen, 92, Holland; Anna News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
ninth and Fortiethstreets, between Fifth Tenbrlnk, 29 Hqlland.
aald county. ’>
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and Sixth avenues, on which the erecMartin Westveer, 21, Holland, (A true
Judge of Probate.
tion of a building,probably 12 stories Haul J. Ball, 91, Grand Rapids.
FANNY DICKIN80N,
ProbateClerk.
Is height,will begin July
&
Martin berkompas 29, Olive; Jennie
10- Sw
VanderHoek,
16, Olive.
"Fatal Collision.

copy.)

1.

makes rich red blood. Drives out Impurities toat have collected during
tbe winter. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea Is a family tonic. 35 cents.
Tea or tablets.

---

You “Don’t Have To”

for

bright

allowed for creditor*to proaeat
York, March 16.— One thousand agalnat aald decanted to tald rourt for examl
and adjustment,and that all creditor*
Iron workers have been thrown out of Won
aid deeeaeed are requiredto proaent tfc
work by a strike by 7,000 building la- cUhaa torntdcourt, at the probate office, In
'borers and 8.000 bricklayers. Machine Otty of Grand Haven in *atd county, on or bef
the 37th day of Jane A. D. 1904, and that i
workers, boiler-makers, steam fitters, eWme wulbe beard by aald court on Mood
day of Jane, A D. 1104, at 10 ©>ct
machinists and Inside architectural t*»XWJi
In tee forenoon.
Iron workers were affected, for the Dated February 37|h A. D. 190*.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
strike has practicallystopped building
Judge of Prebat!
la the ciQr,

Electric Bitters

Trtgriy Averted
“Just In tbe nick of time our little
uov was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watkln
of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia
bad played sad havoc with him and a
tenibte cough set 10 besides.Doctors
treated him, but be grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, and
our darling was saved. He’s now sound
and well.’’ Everybody ought to know,
It's the only sure cure for coughs,
coldsand all lungdlseases. Guaranteed
by W. C WaUb, druggist. Price 50c
and II. Trial bottle LOc.
,

—

.

Wtrkiig

--------- ...

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

-=

-

Tirv

ttL©==

Overtiac

Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless,little workers— Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. If Ulions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indigestion, Billouinees, Constipation,Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe
cure. Only25oatW. 0 Walsh’s drug

.

pointedfor bearingsaid petition:
. ..
It I# ordered that publlo notice thereof bo
given by publication of a copy of this order,
$100.
tor three successive weeks previous to aald
day of bearing, te tbe HollandCity News, a
Ir. K. Detehin’i Alt! Diuretic
newspaper printed aad circulated te said
county.
May
be wortb to you moretban 10
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. (f you have a child whe soils bedding
A true copy.
from Inbontenence of water during

Van Ark Furniture Go,
We have received tome very handsome
Rugs, large and small, Carpets

designs in

came and

let ni see

what yon think

of

them.

Art Squares, Medallion, Floral Patterns
Mattings, plain and carpet designs. Also
a good line of Linoleums and oil cloths.

—

FANNY DICKINSON,

New

8-SW

Take

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only joc a bottle at

..

P

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it's proven a fact that if you
tite,

night.

cents.
—

the large frame storage and Fuel Company/ Prices reasonable.
transfer warehouse owned by John ^Rnone Mgr., Cite, ’phone 34/ tf
McArthur A Son burned with conOF MICHIGAN—Th* ProbateO
tents. The loss if estimated at $75,- STATE
(or Um County of Ottawa.
060. It is believed the fire was of !nIn the matter of the estateof Prlti Roel
cmdiary origin.
Notice li hereby given that four
the 517thday
ay of February. A.
* D.
~ 1904,bare
Big Strike in New York.

ELECTRIC BITTERS

at

•tore.
William Feenstra,32, Beaverdam;
Sherbrooke, Quebec, March 16.— A colSTATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
Sarah Z wager man, 34, beaverdam.
lision between Canadian Pacific and
for Um County of Ottawa.
Step Tie OagliM Wilts Off
Abraham G. YanHoven,22 Zeeland; At a session of said court, bold at the Pro*
Boston A Maine freight trains occurred
bate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, la
Nellie Kommejao, 19, Zeeland.
Tuesday near Lennoxville. Engineer
•eld county on thelftb dey of Marob, A. D.
The told.
Folsom, Fireman Berrard and Brake- William VanKovering27 Zeeland; 1901. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
at
Probata
man Cousins, all of the Boston A Maine Magdalena Prentlcs, 21, Zeeland.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
a cold In one day. No core, no pay
John Van Lendegenddeceased.
John Busing: 92, Holland; Jennie
crew, were killed. EngineerPlante, of
10-ly
AnnaJ Van Lendegend having filed In Mid Price, 25
DeVries,
23
Jamestown.
the Canadian Pacific train, was badly
coart her petition prayingteat a certain Instru....
Cbas. A. Bennetc, 30 Grand Rapids; ment In writingpurportingto be tbe last will and
hurt.
testament of eald deceased,now on file In utd
Te Core i Cell in One Day
Emma A. Storey, 30 Holland.
court be admitted to probateand that the adminisA Destructive Fire.
John Vanden Bosch, 27 Olive; Dena tration of said estate be granted to Isaac MarTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabsilje or to some other suitable pereon.
Aberdeen, S. D., March 16.— The Wiliink, 29. Olive.
It Is ordered that Monday, tbe Uth day of lets. All druggists refund the money
most destructivefire which ever visitApril, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In tea fore- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
ed Aberdeen occurred Wednesday Buy your fuel from the Holland noontet said probateoffice,be and Is hereby ap- signature on every box.

when

the

And be

your

By takiog Rocky Mountain Tea

from weaknessl

makes

Eat Like a Horse

cheeks.
While the narks are shining with

dew
Get outio tbe moralog eady and

Suffer

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

-

Gather the roses of health

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

of

Terre Haute,

VI

. Cores old and young alike . It
arrests tbe trouble at once. $1.00

Give us

a call.

18 IS* 8th* St*

sleep

Probata Clerk.
10-tw

Sold by Heber

package or SuDllRbt Flakes.
For fine wedding stationarycall
the Holland City News office,

Walsh

druggist,

Holland. Mleh.

Ooe Imported Royal' Blue
Cereal Bowl wltheaeb double size
Free —

FOUND—

By A1 Tanner at Macata-

zens 'phone, 372-2 R, proving property
and paying for this notice.

Dont Be Fooledi

Piles! Piles!

,

